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Definition and Scope of Primary Spanish
1.1
1.2

1.3
1.4

Primary Spanish is an eight-year program for students at all levels from infant one to
standard six.
Primary Spanish is designed to be scheduled for a minimum of forty-five teaching minutes
per week for lower division(Infant 1 to Standard 1) and ninety teaching minutes per week
for middle and upper divisions (Standard 2 to Standard 6).
Primary Spanish supports the achievement by students of the twelfth national goal of
education: the ability to communicate effectively in Spanish.
Primary Spanish develops all four (4) skills of language learning, namely, listening,
speaking reading and writing; however, the focus of the lower division learning outcomes
is solely focussed on listening and speaking. The middle and upper divisions target all four
skills in language.

Aim of Primary Spanish
2.1

Primary Spanish will enable students to communicate in Spanish for personal, social and cultural
purposes while developing a respect for people from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

Philosophical Orientation of Primary Spanish

Why Teach Spanish
3.1
Knowledge of Spanish builds a deep appreciation of Belizean identity and promotes
social cohesion by exposing students to the language and culture of the country’s largest
ethnic group. Furthermore, it contributes to national development by providing a basis
for future academic, economic and political engagement with countries of the region.
3.2
As students learn Spanish, they develop a deeper sense of the inherent value of the
multiple cultural identities of Belize while developing their own sense of self and
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individuality. These characteristics deepen respect for people from all cultural and
linguistic groups. It also helps students to become more aware of the importance and
relevance of Spanish as one of the most widely spoken and influential languages in the
world of technology, business, and trade today.
Beliefs about Spanish in Instructional Situations
3.3

3.4

3.5

Use of Latin American Spanish varieties for communication purposes is more relevant to
the communication needs of Belizean students no matter the level of their knowledge of
the language. Given Belize’s proximity to Mexico and other Central American countries,
it is important for students to be exposed to Latin American varieties of Spanish in the
classroom.
The teaching of informal registers in everyday communication is as important as the
teaching of a formal register since this provides students with tools to better understand
when and how to adequately use language registers in different communicative
contexts, either orally or in written form. The incorporation of both informal and formal
registers of Spanish in the language classroom will provide a basis to further develop
fluency and accuracy when communicating in Spanish. Given that many Belizean
elementary school students already have varying degrees of either listening or speaking
proficiency in Spanish, it is important to capitalize on these language skills as resources
to leverage the acquisition and use of a more formal register of the Spanish language.
This practice is in line with the Government of Belize Language Policy (2000), which
underscores that first languages are vital learning resources that help children in their
transition from home to school.
Teaching Spanish should promote a positive attitude towards normative Spanish, an
appreciation and respect for other cultures, and the development of students’
communication skills through the use of alternative instruction. Previous research has
shown that highschool students have a negative predisposition to the learning of
standard Spanish (Balam 2013; Balam & Prada Pérez 2017). These negative attitudes
translate sometimes to an overt resistance to the use of normative phonological and
grammatical forms (e.g., the trilled /r/). Balam and Prada Pérez (2017:29) suggest that it
is important for teachers of Spanish in Belize “to destigmatize the standard variety in an
effort to motivate students to want to embrace it as part of their multidimensional
linguistic repertoire.” It is critical that this effort begins in childhood and early
adolescence when children are still in the process of developing their value system and
social identities. The learning environment should create a sense of being able to
communicate without fear of mockery and provide opportunities to use language in a
variety of real life situations. A positive learning environment appreciates and values (i)
the diversity of student experiences and cultural heritages and realities, and (ii) the
linguistic variation that characterizes varieties of Latin American Spanish (i.e., Belizean
Spanish, Salvadoran Spanish, Mexican Spanish, Cuban Spanish, etc.).
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Beliefs about the nature of students (and how they learn)
3.6

3.7

All students can learn Spanish, but they learn more effectively when they are able to use
the language in real life situations. They learn the importance of speaking a language
when they are given the opportunity to interact with the language in situations that
they can relate to, either in their homes or the wider local or global community. In the
case of Spanish, there are ample everyday situations both locally and abroad in which
students (can) use Spanish in different social settings.
Students are curious, active learners with individual interests, abilities and needs. They
come to classrooms with a repertoire that is full of knowledge, life experiences and
sociocultural backgrounds. Effective language learning builds on existing proficiencies,
interests and previous experiences. A key component in successfully developing good
communication in a target language, therefore, is creating real life situations whilst
making connections to these realities and experiences. Instruction should be based on
developing scenarios in the classroom that are close to communication realities giving
students the chance to use the language in meaningful ways. Grammar is never the
focus of language instruction. It is only occasionally employed as a means to highlight
and/or clarify grammatical structures (e.g., estar + adjective to indicate a temporary
condition: Ella está delgada to indicate she has lost weight vs Ella es delgada to indicate
‘She is thin’) that have been shown in previous research to be more difficult to acquire
(VanPatten 2010). Rather than focusing on the explicit instruction of rules governing
grammatical structures, providing a platform for the use of Spanish in
sociopragmatically effective ways is more advantageous in allowing students to
understand the practicality of using Spanish in everyday life.

Beliefs about Effective Pedagogy
3.8

3.9

A variety of appropriate pedagogical approaches including class discussions, music,
games, videos, mini-interviews, local and regional media material in Spanish, reading
passages and others are a requirement for language learning since it will (i) expose
students to a variety of both local and regional oral and written production of language;
and it will (ii) develop their Spanish language proficiencies through listening and
comprehension. Appropriate activities should engage all students in the classroom to
interact with language through listening, reading, writing and most importantly
speaking.
The ability to communicate either in oral or written forms in a target language is best
developed when students are placed in real life situations that they can relate to and
see the need to use the language (in the case of Belize, for example, within the last five
to ten years, Spanish advertisements/billboards from telecommunication companies
have become more common especially in predominantly Spanish-speaking
communities). Structures should be introduced, practiced and developed using a variety
of activities and methodologies that establish a connection between language and
students’ everyday sociolinguistic realities in Belize.
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3.10

3.11

Instruction of the Spanish curriculum should be predominantly in Spanish. It is through
constant repetition and exposure to the language that students will develop the
necessary skills to be able to communicate effectively in everyday situations. The use of
body language and gestures will aid the instruction so that students can understand
what is being asked without having to resort to translation. Bilingual language practices
(e.g., code-switching) should be used in responsible and strategic ways in an effort (i) to
highlight important linguistic differences between informal and formal registers of
Spanish; and (ii) to promote the development of additive bilingualism, in which students
perceive their multiple languages as equally valuable and complementary to their
academic success.
Long term success in Spanish will depend on the ability to use alternative instruction to
develop confidence in oral and written production of the language. The four skills
should always be at the forefront in developing activities for the classroom.
Memorization is the least effective way of delivering the Spanish curriculum. The
acquisition of vocabulary and linguistic structures will be gradually developed through
the meaningful and practical use of Spanish in real life situations rather than through
translation and memorization.

Goals of Primary Spanish
4.1

By the end of the primary Spanish program, students will:
(i)
have developed good listening, speaking , reading and writing skills
through active engagement;
(ii)
have been exposed to real life situations that enable them to confidently
use grammatically correct structures to communicate;
(iii)
be able to understand and communicate effectively Spanish;
(iv)
have been exposed to diverse cultural traits through language, hence
developing a better appreciation of their own culture and other cultures
in Belize;
(v)
be able to give instructions, request information and carry out a
conversation in the target language;
(vi)
be confident to communicate in Spanish.

Principles of Assessment for Primary Spanish
5.1
5.2

Assessment should reflect how students communicate in Spanish.
Assessment should align with the concepts and skills described in the learning
outcomes. Teachers should evaluate the extent to which students have attained the
skills and competencies described in the relevant learning outcomes at the end of each
unit and grade level.
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5.3

5.5

5.6
5.7

5.98

Assessments should help develop students’ confidence. Although expectations of
student achievement should be high yet realistic, assessments that deter language
usage should be avoided. At low(er) levels of proficiency, the focus on the development
of comprehension skills should take precendence over language production, which will
naturally emerge as students become more comfortable using the language.
Assessments should focus on understanding how to correctly and appropriately use
grammatical structures and relevant vocabulary in Spanish rather than memorizing
grammar rules and vocabulary lists. This can be achieved through more implicit rather
than explicit learning methods. Through the use of real life scenarios, students will be
able to apply the structures and skills learnt in class in order to demonstrate knowledge
of and effective use of grammatical structures.
Assessment of and feedback on the use of Spanish in everyday situations should be a
routine part of students’ experiences.
A range of formal and informal assessment techniques are required for the thorough
evaluation of using the Spanish language. Assessments that use alternatives to pen and
paper and which have a connection to students’ social realities should be a frequent
part of students’ experience in Spanish. Teachers can use a wide variety of techniques to
grade and evaluate students.
Assessment should be closely aligned to the activities done in class and the structures
presented and used during the activities.
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Content Overview
Statutory Requirements
Content is categorized, defined and described using a system of strands, content standards and
learning outcomes. Strands organize content into a set of related topics. The strands are the
same at all levels of the curriculum. Each strand is supported by learning outcomes organised
into units of work. These describe the concepts and skills for a particular topic that students
are expected to have attained by the end of primary school. Each learning outcome describes
concepts and skills the students are expected to acquire by the end of the specified grade level.
Learning outcomes indicate for teachers the scope and instructional sequence of curriculum
content.
Curriculum Strands
Primary Spanish is organized into six strands as follows:

Strands

Myself

My home

My School

My
community

My country

My world

Infant 1

Knowing Me

My Immediate
Family

My
Classroom

Where I Live

My
Surroundings

Things I See
in My World

Infant 2

What We
Look Like

People I Know

People I
Know

People in My
Community

Travelling in
My Country

World Flags

Standard
1

Likes and
Dislikes

Describing
Family
Members

Places at
School

Local Places
and Buildings

The Weather

People of the
World

Standard
2

Dressing Up

My House

Pastimes

Transportation

Landforms

World
Regions

Standard
3

Friendship

Describing
Home

Describing
School

Places to Play

Celebrations

Standard
4

My
Emotions

Types of Home

Exploring My
School

Exploring My
Community

Animals

Standard
5

Talking on
the Phone

Extended
Families

Class Trips

Shopping

Culture

Standard
6

My
Aspirations

Family Trees

School Life

Social Issues

Belize and its
Neighbours
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Infant 1
Myself: Knowing Me
1.1

Respond to greetings using simple phrases, for example: hola; buenas tardes; buenos días;
buenas noches.

1.2

Respond orally to questions about self using short phrases, for example: me llamo Miguel; mi
nombre es Anita; tengo cinco años.

1.3

Count from zero to ten.

1.4

Correctly pronounce the sounds of the first 9 letters (a to i) of the Spanish alphabet.

My Home: My Immediate Family
9.1

Identify family members for example: tengo dos hermanos; mi padre se llama Juan; mi madre es
Marta.

9.2

Answer questions about family members such as ¿Cómo se llama tu mamá? ¿Cuántos hermanos
tienes?

9.3

Describe family members using simple phrases, for example: mi madre es alta; mi papá es un
hombre.

My School: My Classroom
17.1

Name items that are found in the classroom or in a school bag such as la pizarra, la tiza, el
pupitre, el borrador, el alumno, la regla, el cuaderno, el libro, el lapiz.

17.2

Name classroom items and items in the schoolbag in their plural form such as las reglas, los
lápices, los cuadernos.

17.3

Identify items using hay and the verb tener in the present tense.

17.4

Ask questions such as ¿Qué es esto? & ¿Qué tienes en la mochila?

My Community: Where I Live
25.1

Identify where they and others live, for example: mi dirección es la calle Iguana cuarenta y cinco;
viven en la Cuidad de México; su domicilio está en la aldea San Juan.

25.2

Ask questions regarding address using questions such as ¿Dónde vives?; ¿Cuál es tu dirección?;
¿Cómo se llama la calle dónde vives?

25.3

Correctly pronounce the sounds of the second 9 letters (j to q) of the Spanish alphabet.
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My Country: My Surroundings
33.1

Use hay to identify common items seen in Belize, for example: hay un carro; hay dos tiendas;
hay una iglesia.

33.2

Name animals commonly found in Belize such as el jaguar, la garza, el danto, el jabalí, el
pelícano, el tepezcuintle.

33.3

Describe objects using common adjectives, for example: la casa grande; el gato pequeño; el
hombre alto; la pluma roja.

My World: Things I See in My World
41.1

Identify basic elements of world geography, such as el mar, la tierra, el mapa, el mundo, un país.

41.2

Describe the world using simple phrases, for example: en el mundo hay mares; en el mar hay
peces; el mundo es grande.

41.3

Correctly pronounce the sounds of the last 9 (r to z) letters of the Spanish alphabet.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Infant 2

Myself: What We Look Like
2.1

Differentiate between masculine and feminine nouns by their ending sound, for example el
niño, la niña.

2.2

Identify main parts of the body for example: la cabeza; los ojos; la mano; el pie.

2.3

Use the verb tener to describe physical characteristics in simple phrases, for example: tengo
pelo negro; tengo ojos cafés; tengo pelo largo.

2.4

Describe favourite things orally using simple phrases containing adjectives, for example: mi
pelota roja; mi libro azul.

2.5

Quantify objects using numbers up to twenty (11-20) in simple phrases, for example: tengo
quince pelotas; hay once gatos aquí.

My Home: People I Know
10.1

Describe family members using simple phrases, for example: tú tienes ojos negros; usted es
amable; mis primas son simpáticas.

10.2

Use the three forms of you with a present tense verb: tú, usted (ud) and ustedes (uds) when
talking to members of the family, for example: tú eres mi amigo; usted es mi padre; ustedes
tienen muchos libros.

10.3

Introduce family members using the phrase: les presento a mi mamá.

My School: Moving Around the Classroom
18.1

Respond orally to presentation of people using responses such as mucho gusto Señor Pasos; un
placer conocerlo (la).

18.2

Respond to simple instructions given by the teacher in the classroom such as levanten la mano;
escriban; lean.

18.3

Give simple instructions in the classroom differentiating between giving instructions to peers
and giving instructions to the teacher such as repite; repita.

18.4

Ask permission in the classroom using the present tense of the verb poder in simple sentences
such as puedo ir al baño, por favor; puedo salir de la clase, por favor.
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My Community: People in My Community
26.1

Identify community workers using the verb ser, for example: es un bombero; mi hermano es un
policia; son enfermeras; eres maestra; somos médicos.

26.2

Talk about future professions using simple sentences, for example: quiero ser una piloto; quiero
ser un estilista.

26.3

Respond to basic questions about future professions, for example: ¿Qué quieres ser cuando seas
grande?

My Country: Travelling in My Country
34.1

Describe vehicles in short phrases that include an adjective, for example: hay un autobús
grande; la avioneta es rápida; la lancha es pequeña; tengo un carro blanco.

34.2

Talk about travelling using short phrases, for example: viajan en lancha; vas en lancha; viajo a mi
aldea en autobús.

34.3

Identify communities in the country such as distrito, pueblo, ciudad, aldea, cayo, comunidad

34.4

Respond to basic questions regarding travelling within the country of Belize, for example ¿Cómo
viajas a tu pueblo? Voy en bicicleta.

My World: World Flags
42.1

Describe objects by their colour, for example: un carro verde; el cielo es azul; hay una casa
amarilla.

42.2

Identify shapes such as el cuadro, el triángulo, el círculo.

42.3

Identify the countries and flags of countries in Latin American and the Caribbean.

42.4

Describe the colors and shapes of parts of flags, for example: la bandera de Belize es azul y roja
con un círculo en medio; hay cinco estrellas en la bandera de Honduras.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish

Standard 1

Myself: Likes and Dislikes
3.1

Describe orally, using simple phrases, a person lives for example: vivo en la calle Guava, número
dos; su casa está en Punta Gorda.

3.2

Describe domestic pets, for example: tengo un perro; tengo dos peces y un loro en la casa; mi
gato tiene la nariz blanca.

3.3

Express likes and dislikes in simple phrases using the verb gustar with singular and plural nouns,
for example: me gusta la blusa; te gustan los pantalones; no le gusta la sopa.

3.4

Count from twenty one to thirty.

My Home: Describing Family Members
11.1

Describe personal characteristics of self and family members with the verb ser, for example: mi
papá es simpático; mi mamá es agradable; soy amable.

11.2

Talk about family members using comparatives and superlatives, for example: mi papá es más
alto que mi mamá; mi hermano es el más amable de la familia.

11.3

Compare family members using structures such as mi hermana no es tan bonita como yo; mi
mamá es tan generosa como mi papá.

My School: Places at School
19.1

Identify different places in the school for example: la oficina de la directora; el aula; la cancha de
fútbol; la oficina del consejero.

19.2

Describe the location of different places in school using prepositions such as enfrente de;
delante de; al lado de; a la izquierda de; a la derecha de.

19.3

Describe where a place is using the verb estar in a short phrase, for example: la cancha de futbol
está cerca del laboratorio de computación.
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My Community: Local Places and Buildings
27.1

Identify different public places in the neighbourhood such as la estación de policía; la iglesia; la
estación de bomberos; el hospital.

27.2

Describe the location of buildings in the neighbourhood using simple sentences, for example: la
iglesia está en la avenida Central; la estación de policia está delante del banco; el hosptial está al
lado de la escuela.

27.3

Ask and answer questions about getting to public places for example: ¿Cómo llego al banco?;
para llegar al parque sigue recto; para llegar a la tienda de ropas, dobla en la esquina en la
siguiente cuadra.

My Country: The Weather
35.1

Identify different types of weather conditions using the verbs estar and hacer in simple phrases,
for example: está nublado; está soleado; está lluvioso; hace sol; hace frío; hace viento.

35.2

Respond to questions about the weather.

35.3

Describe feelings using the verb tener in simple phrases, for example: tengo frío; tengo calor;
tengo hambre.

My World: People of the World
43.1

Identify the origin of someone using the verb ser, for example: mi primo es de Nicaragua.

43.2

Identify a person by their nationality or place of origin, for example: es mexicana; eres beliceño;
son de Jamaica, son jamaiquinos; soy corozaleño; mi madre es de Punta Gorda
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Standard 2

Myself: Dressing Up
4.1

Express likes and dislikes in simple phrases using the verb gustar and encantar plus another
verb, for example: no le gusta ir a la playa; me gusta tocar el piano; me encanta beber horchata,
etc.

4.2

Use the verb ponerse with articles of clothing, for example: me pongo la camisa; se ponen las
blusas.

4.3

Count by tens e.g. diez, veinte, treinta and so on.

My Home: My House
12.1

Identify ítems found in different rooms of the home such as el sofá, la mesita de noche, la cama,
la regadera.

12.2

Identify different rooms in the home such as la habitación, la sala, el comedor, el baño, la
cocina.

12.3

Tell where different items of the home can be found using simple phrases, for example: la
mesita de noche está cerca de la cama en la recámara.

12.4

Conduct a short conversation that includes the introduction of family members, for example: les
presento a mi mamá; mucho gusto; un placer conocerla.

My School: Pastimes
20.1

Use verbs such as leer, nadar, dormir and jugar in the present tense to describe leisure activities.

20.2

Talk about favourite pastime and leisure activities using the construction durante mis ratos
libres me gusta leer.

20.3

Identify places often visited during a vacation using the verbs ir, viajar and visitar in the present
tense for example: visito el centro comercial en chetumal; mi familia viaja al rancho; mis amigos
van a la piscina cada domingo.
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My Community: Transportation
28.1

Identify places associated with places of embarkation for example: el aeropuerto; la parada de
autobuses; la estación de tren; el puerto de mar.

28.2

Decribe travel using simple phrases, for example: viajo a la escuela en autobús; voy en bicicleta
a la escuela; tomo el autobús en la parada de autobuses; este barco va a San Pedro; el vuelo sale
del aeropuerto.

28.3

Ask questions about transportation, for example: ¿Qué autobús va a San Ignacio? ¿Cómo llego a
la Cuidad de México? ¿A qué hora sale el autobús para Cancun?

My Country: Landforms
36.1

Identify geographical structures such as las montañas, el valle, el llano, el bosque, el pantano,
los cayos.

36.2

Describe in basic form geographical structures using the verb ser and adjectives, for example; las
montañas son altas; el bosque es muy verde.

36.3

Describe the geographical structures in the country, for example, el sur de Belice es muy
montañosa; La costa de Belice es muy pantanosa.

My World: World Regions
44.1

Identify the cardinal points norte, sur, este and oeste as well as combinations such as noreste,
sureste.

44.2

Name the regions of the world, for example: Norteamérica, Centroamérica, Asia, Europa,
Sudamérica, and El Caribe.

44.3

Identify the location of major Spanish speaking countries in a variety of ways, for example:
Honduras está en Centroamérica; Chile está al oeste de Argentina; El Salvador está entre
Nicaragua y Costa Rica.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Standard 3

Myself: Friendship
5.1

Describe the personality and characteristics of family members and friends using simple phrases
such as: A Juan le gusta comer queso y pan; A mi papá le encanta comer tacos; mis amigos son
inteligentes; mi amiga Renata no vive en Belice.

5.2

Express opinions related to daily life using simple phrases that begin with pienso que, creo que
& me parece que.

My Home: Describing Home
13.1

Identify main comunal areas of the home, for example: la cocina, la habitación, la sala, el garaje,
el jardín.

13.2

Identify location using estar with prepositions such as enfrente de, al lado de, detrás de, encima
de, sobre, for example: la cocina está al lado de la sala; el jardin está detrás de la casa.

My School: Describing School
21.1

Describe special events using days of the week and months of the year, for example: La Pascua
es en abril este año; mis cumpleaños es en enero.

21.2

Tell the time using simple phrases, for example: es la una de la tarde; son las dos de la tarde; son
las diez y media de la mañana; a las dos menos cuarto de la tarde.

21.3

Give a simple opinion about school, for example: le gusta el inglés; las ciencias es interesante;
los estudios sociales es mi asignatura menos favorita; mi profesora favorita es la Señorita
Rodriguez.

21.4

Describe school activities and timetables by stating times and days of the week, for example: el
lunes a las ocho de la mañana tomo la clase de religión.
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My Community: Places to Play
29.1

Identify places used as places of recreation, for example: la piscina; la heladería; la pizzería; la
cancha de fútbol

29.2

Describe leisure activities and places of recreation using simple sentences, for example: en mi
tiempo libre voy a nadar en la piscina; Todos los días, Nora y Juan van a jugar en la cancha de
fútbol.

29.3

Ask and respond to questions about leisure activities, for example ¿Qué te gusta hacer durante
tus ratos libres? ¿Cómo pasas tus ratos libres? ¿Qué haces en tu tiempo libre?

My Country: Celebrations
37.1

Use ordinal numbers such as primero(a), segundo(a), tercero(a) in short phrases, for example: la
segunda calle; el tercer mes del año es marzo.

37.2

Identify dates, for example: el primero de octubre; el dos de noviembre.

37.3

Identify special celebrations in their communities such as el día del santo patron; la navidad; los
quince años.

37.4

Talk about special celebrations in their community using the passive se, for example: se celebra
el día del santo patron el dos de enero.

My World: Spanish in the World
45.1

Describe major Spanish speaking countries of the world by using adjectives in short phrases, for
example: Chile es muy largo; en Mexico hay playas hermosas; las montañas de Colombia son
muy altas.

45.2

Discuss the importance of learning Spanish.

45.3

Count by hundreds e.g. cien, doscientos, quinientos and so on.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Standard 4

Myself: My Emotions
6.1

Describe feelings and emotions using simple phrases, for example: estoy triste; me siento mal;
ella tiene dolor de cabeza; me duele la muela.

6.2

Give opinions using simple phrases using feelings and emotions, for example: me parece triste;
pienso que está bien.

My Home: Types of Home
14.1

Identify different types of homes such as casa de dos pisos, departamento, casa de madera.

14.2

Describe where someone lives using the verb vivir in simple phrases, for example: vivo en una
casa de dos pisos de color gris; mi amigo vive en el quinto piso.

14.3

Identify members of the extended family such as primo (a), abuelo (a), tío (a), bisabuelo (a).

My School: Exploring My School
22.1

Give instructions using the imperative mood, for example: habla (tu), hable (ud) and hablen
(uds).

22.2

Ask for and give directions based on the school campus, for example: dobla a la derecha; sigue
derecho; ¿Cómo llego a la oficina de la directora?

My Community: Exploring My Community
30.1

Identify buildings and other features of the neighbourhood, for example: mi barrio, mi vecindad,
mis vecinos, la carnicería, la pastelería, la panadería.

30.2

Decribe their neighbourhood using short phrases, for example: en mi vecindad hay una
panaderia y una tienda de telefonía celular; la iglesia en mi aldea es alta y blanca.

30.3

Give multiple step directions to places, for example: para llegar a la farmacia camina derecho
por dos cuadras y dobla a la izquierda.
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My Country: Animals
38.1

Categorize animals as either pets or farm animals.

38.2

Discuss animals using short phrases: for example, muchas familias tienen un perro en casa; mi
gato es blanco y negro con ojos cafés; alpacas son muy peludas; la vaca nos da leche.

My World: Latin American Celebrations
46.1

Describe celebrations in Latin America such as el día de la independencia, los quince años, el día
del santo, las posadas, las fiestas patronales, el día de los Muertos, los finados.

46.2

Describe the emotions felt during celebrations, for example: me siento triste en el día de los
muertos; estoy alegre durante las fiestas.

46.3

Count by thousands e.g. mil, dos mil…cien mil and so on.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Standard 5

Myself: Talking on the Phone
7.1

State numbers up to a million, for example: ciento uno; mil doscientos; cien mil and so on.

7.2

Give telephone numbers as single digits, for example, seis siete cero cero nueve uno cinco (670
0915) or as a single digit followed by pairs, for example cuatro, sesenta y tres, cincuenta y siete,
ochenta (463 5780).

7.3

Describe important events in their lives, for example: nací el dos de febrero de dos mil quince;
cuando era joven caí de una pared y quebré el brazo.

7.4

Conduct a formal telephone conversation that includes a greeting and clear statement of
purpose.

My Home: Extended Families
15.1

Define the extended family members in relation to each other, for example: el hijo de mi tío es
mi primo; el papá de mi mamá es mi abuelo.

15.2

Describe family members using several consecutive sentences, for example: mi tío es alto con
pelo corto y negro. Le gusta comer manzanas. Tiene cincuenta años y vive en una casa grande.

My School: Class Trips
23.1

Talk about past school-related events, for example: ayer, hablé con la directora; cuando era niño
estudiaba mucho.

23.2

Identify places and things associated with a class trip such as un sandwich, el zoólogico, la
laguna, la ruina maya.

23.3

Describe a school trip using simple past tense phrases, for example: el año pasado mi clase viajó
a Altun Ha.
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My Community: Shopping
31.1

Describe, in short phrases with adjectives, types of shops and places to go shopping, for
example: hay un mercado grande cerca de aquí; me gusta visitar el centro comercial; en la plaza
hay dos boutiques.

31.2

Ask for the cost or availability of items using simple structures, for example: ¿Cuánto cuesta el
lapiz? ¿Hay plumas blancas? ¿Dónde puedo comprar un cuaderno?

31.3

Describe a day of shopping and give opinions about going shopping, for example: los fines de
semana voy de compras al mercado y me encanta mucho.

My Country: Culture
39.1

Identify the different ethnicities that exist in the country such as el mestizo, el garifuna, el hindú,
el libanés, and la menonita.

39.2

Describe where the different ethnicities can often be found, using short phrases, for example;
los mestizos se encuentran en el norte de Belice; hay muchos garifunas en Dangriga.

39.3

Describe a person´s ethnicity and describe important an aspect of it, for example: soy mestizo y
el tamal es una comida típica de mi gente; ella es maya y le gusta comer caldo.

My World: The Environment
47.1

Discuss the environment using appropriate vocabulary in short phrases, for example; la basura
contamina el medioambiente; hay que proteger los animales en el bosque.

47.2

Using commands, give advice about maintaining a good environment, for example: no tire
basura en el mar; pon la basura en su lugar; cuide el medio ambiente.
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National Curriculum for Primary Schools in Belize: Learning Outcomes for Spanish
Standard 6

Myself: My Aspirations
8.1

Use the construction ir (present tense) + a + infinitive to describe future plans, for example:
después de graduarme, voy a seguir estudiando.

8.2

Use the verbs creer, esperar & pensar in the present tense to describe future plans, for example:
espero trabajar en un banco; creo que iré a la playa mañana.

8.3

Describe plans for the future in short paragraphs.

My Home: Family Trees
16.1

Describe a family tree using short phrases, for example: ésta persona en la foto es mi tía;
Roberto está casado con Margarita; mi hermana tiene dos hijos; los abuelos tienen cuatro hijos
que se llaman Pedro, Ana, Lucia y Marco.

16.2

Describe a family in a fully developed paragraph with several consecutive sentences.

My School: School Life
24.1

Use terminology related to information technology, for example: imprimir; curso en linea;
conectar al wifi; navegar el internet.

24.2

Describe school experiences using appropriate vocabulary, for example: yo me matrículo; mi
amiga falta a clases todos los lunes: yo aprobé el año pero ella reprobó; tú vas a pasar el examen
con una nota alta.

24.3

Describe aspirations using short phrases, for example: ojalá pase el año; es importante que pase
todas mis asignaturas; en el año que viene, espero ir a México.

My Community: Social Issues
32.1

Express opinions about social issues in the community such as las drogas, la violencia doméstica,
el bullying, las redes sociales, for example: usar drogas es peligroso.

32.2

Express opinions on social issues using short phrases, for example: el bullying en la escuela es
malo porque lastima a otro ser humano.
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My Country: Belize and its Neighbours
40.1

Describe the country of Belize in various ways, for example: Belice está ubicado al sureste de
México; Belice está en América Central.

40.2

Give reasons why learning Spanish is important, for example: es importante aprender el español
para poder comunicarnos con nuestros vecinos centroamericanos.

My World: Global Travel
48.1

Describe a real or imaginary journey to another country using using several consecutive phrases.

48.2

Use the verbs querer and poder to discuss travel situations, for example: quiero ir a Jamaica;
puedes tomar el autobús de aquí.

48.3

Use the verbs ir to describe past journeys, for example: fui a Placencia ayer; el año pasado, mi
familia y yo fuimos a Chetumal; cuando ustedes fueron a los Estados Unidos el verano pasado,
vieron la casa blanca.
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Infant One
Strand
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

Myself: Knowing Me
Who am I?
Term 1 Unit 1
September to October (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
1.1
Respond to greetings using simple phrases, for example: hola; buenas tardes;
buenos días; buenas noches.
1.2
Respond orally to questions about self using short phrases, for example: me
llamo Miguel; mi nombre es Anita; tengo cinco años.
1.3
Count from zero to ten.
1.4
Correctly pronounce the sounds of the first 9 letters (a to i) of the Spanish
alphabet.

Content



Hola, Buenos días, buenas tardes(point out to students that buenas tardes is used
from after midday until dusk and its english equivalent is good afternoon and good
evening), buenas noches, buenas (can be used during any part of the day)



¿Cómo te llamas?/¿Cuántos años tienes?
¿Cómo se llama?/ ¿Cuántos años tiene?
-

Me llamo…/Tengo …años

Use the formal and familiar form and point out to students to use the familiar form
with friends and people of their same age and the formal is used in situations when
speaking to older people and to persons in authority. The response to both forms of
address is the same.


Introduce numbers 0-10 (cero al diez)



Introduce the 27 letters of the Spanish alphabet.



Tell students that in Spanish the a,e, I,o and u only have one pronunciation as
opposed to English that has long and short sounds
a
de
ge
be
e
hache
ce
efe
i
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Suggsted Instructional
Strategies



Greetings can be introduced by modelling a mini dialogue even with students who do
not speak the language. By observing and listening to the greeting over and over
students will be able to greet each other depending on the hour of the day.



Conduct mini dialogues with students first with teacher to student, student to
student and student to teacher so that students will be able to respond to the
questions as well as be able to ask the appropriate questions in formal and familiar
settings.



Candies or different items can be brought in to class and counted one at a time
having students repeat each number after the teacher then teacher can have
students count the items on their own. Flash cards with different things with
different numbers can be used and have students identify the quantities in Spanish



Use a video to show students the Spanish alphabet and they can sing along to get the
right pronunciation
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Strand
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

My Home
My Immediate Family
Term 1 Unit 2
October to November (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
9.1
Identify family members for example: tengo dos hermanos; mi padre se
llama Juan; mi madre es Marta.
9.2
Answer questions about family members such as ¿Cómo se llama tu
mamá? ¿Cuántos hermanos tienes?
9.3
Describe family members using simple phrases, for example: mi madre es
alta; mi papá es un hombre.

Content



Introduce to students immediate family members in their masculine and
feminine forms
padre/papá -madre /mamá
hermano-hermana
niño-niña

¿Cómo se llama tu padre/madre? Mi padre/madre se llama…./Mi padre/madre es…
¿Cómo se llama tu hermano(a)? Mi hermano(a) se llama….
¿Cómo se llaman tus hermanos(as)? Mis hermanos se llaman …..
¿Cuántos hermanos tienes?/Tengo _hermanos.
¿Cuántos hermanos tiene?/ Tengo _hermanos.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Introduce adjectives about people and point out the masculine and feminine
alto-alta
bajo-baja
gordo-gorda
flaco-flaca etc.



Introduce the statement to describe people physically e.g. Mi madre es baja.
Explain baja is used to talk about females and if it was male would use bajo.




Use flash cards with pictures to show students the immediate family
Use videos to show family members and have students bring photographs of
their immediate family
Use mini dialogues and have students ask about immediate family members in
formal and familiar situations
Use the structure Mi madre/padre es… + adjective so that students can
describe their immediate family members making note of the masculine and
the feminine
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Strand
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessments
Learning Outcomes

My School
My Classroom
Term 2 Unit 1
December – January ( 5weeks)
To be developed by teacher
17.1 Name items that are found in the classroom or in a school bag such as la
pizarra, la tiza, el pupitre, el borrador, el alumno, la regla, el cuaderno, el libro,
el lapiz.
17.2 Name classroom items and items in the schoolbag in their plural form such as
las reglas, los lápices, los cuadernos.
17.3 Identify items using hay and the verb tener in the present tense.
17.4 Ask questions such as ¿Qué es esto? & ¿Qué tienes en la mochila?

Content



Vocabulary: ítems in school bags
la pluma/el bolígrafo
el lápiz
el cuaderno

el libro
la regla
el borrador/la goma etc.

Items in the classroom
el pupitre
la tiza
la pizarra
el/la alumno(a)


Introduce the plural forms of the ítems in the classroom and school bag. Point out
that words that have o and a ending simply add s to make it plural and words in
other consonants add es to pluralize and words that end in z pluralize by changing
the z to c and add es



Introduce the definite and indefinite articles
El
la
Un
Una
Los
las
Unos
Unas



Introduce the questions:

¿Qué es esto? Es un lapiz.
¿Qué tienes en la mochila? En la mochila tengo una
pluma./En la mochila hay…
N.B. Hay literally translates to there is/are at all times
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Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Use flash cards with pictures of the items and have cards with singular and plural of
each and have students identify the differences when the word is singular and how
the plural is formed



Have students look in the classroom and ask questions about different items that
the can see around the classroom as well as do the same with items in a school bag
making sure students use the correct form of answer por singular and plural items.



Matching singular items with its plural form



Have students use classroom manners in spanish e.g.
Puedo usar el baño, por favour.
Silencio, por favor
Callénse.
Saquen su lapiz.
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Strands
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessments
Learning Outcomes

My Community
Where I live
Term 2 Unit 2
February –March(5 weeks)
25.1

25.2
25.3
Content



To be developed by teacher
Identify where they and others live, for example: mi dirección es la calle
Iguana cuarenta y cinco; viven en la Cuidad de México; su domicilio está en
la aldea San Juan.
Ask questions regarding address using questions such as ¿Dónde vives?;
¿Cuál es tu dirección?; ¿Cómo se llama la calle dónde vives?
Correctly pronounce the sounds of the second 9 letters (j to q) of the
Spanish alphabet.

Vocabulary: places where people live
domicilio/dirección aldea
calle ciudad
carretera pueblo/municipio
barrio/vecindad esquina etc.



Introduce the structure to give address in Spanish:
Name of street+house number
N.B.
 In English address is given by the house number then followed by the
name of the street.
 Names of streets do not translate in Spanish e.g. Albert street would not
be calle alberto



Introduce the questions:
¿Donde vives/vive/viven?/ ¿Cual es tu/su direccion/domicilio?
¿Cómo se llama la calle dónde vives/vive/viven?
¿En qué calle vives/vive/viven?



Introduce second set of 9 letter of the Spanish alphabet.
jota
eme
o
ka
ene
pe
ele
eñe
cu
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Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Use a city/town map with name of streets and discuss the names of streets and
how to give address in Spanish



Class discussion on places where people live other than a town or city



Conduct mini dialogues to engage students in asking and giving address in
Spanish in the formal, familiar and plural situations



Use flash cards to introduce the second group of nine letters in the Spanish
alphabet. Use pictures of things that have the letters and point out the
pronunciation.
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Strand
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

My Country
My Surroundings
Term 3 Unit 1
April to May (6 weeks)
33.1
33.2
33.3

Content

To be developed by teacher
Use hay to identify common items seen in Belize, for example: hay un carro;
hay dos tiendas; hay una iglesia.
Name animals commonly found in Belize such as el jaguar, la garza, el danto,
el jabalí, el pelícano, el tepezcuintle.
Describe objects using common adjectives, for example: la casa grande; el
gato pequeño; el hombre alto; la pluma roja.



Vocabulary: common places of cohabitation and things in the surroundings
la tienda
la iglesia
el carro
el autobús
el supermercado
el mercado etc.



Animals in Belize
el jaguar
el danto
el pelicano



la garza
el tucan
la tarantula etc.

Review the use of hay and tener to tell where things exist along with adjectives
e.g.:
En mi barrio hay una tienda grande
En mi casa tenemos un loro pequeño.

N.B.
 Review adjectives in their masculine and feminine forms
 Descriptive adjectives are placed after
the nouns not like in English where the adjective comes before the noun
(there are few exceptions which will be looked at later)
Suggested Instructional
Strategies






Develop a chalupa game with Belizean animals only and have students play in
class so as to remember the different animals
Present a map with different places that students are acquainted with and have
students identify the different places by pointing out as the names are
calledadjective.
Use flash cards with pictures of things
e.g. carro, autobus etc.
Orally have students identify and describe places that can be found in their
surroundings e.g.
En mi vecindad hay una casa roja

N.B.

Have students identify the position of the nouns and adjectives in this
structure and translate to English so that they can see the difference in the
position of the words between English and Spanish.
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Strand
Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

Content

My World
Things I see in my world
Term 3 Unit 2
May and June (4 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
41.1 Identify basic elements of world geography, such as el mar, la tierra, el
mapa, el mundo, un país.
41.2 Describe the world using simple phrases, for example: en el mundo hay
mares; en el mar hay peces; el mundo es grande.
41.3 Correctly pronounce the sounds of the last 9 (r to z) letters of the Spanish
alphabet.
 Vocabulary: basic geographical elements
la tierra el mundo
el mar el pais
el continente el mapa etc.
N.B. Point out that mapa even though it ends in a it is considered masculine


Talk about things in the world using hay and the verb ser to describe
geographical elements in the world
¿Cómo es el mar?
¿Qué hay el bosque?



Suggested Instructional
Strategies







Introduce last 9 letters of the Spanish alphabet
erre
u
equis
ese
uve
ye
te
uve doble
zeta
Develop PowerPoint with pictures only and conduct class discussion with
students about the things they see and that they can identify on the slides
Ask questions about basic geography and have students ask each other
questions about geography
Have students describe some geographical elements e.g.
El mar es azul y grande
El bosque es verde
Use flash cards to introduce the second group of nine letters in the Spanish
alphabet. Use pictures of things that have the letters and point out the
pronunciation.
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Infant Two

Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Myself
What we look like
Term 1 Unit 1
September -October(5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
2.1
Differentiate between masculine and feminine nouns by their ending sound,
for example el niño, la niña.
2.2
Identify main parts of the body for example: la cabeza; los ojos; la mano; el
pie.
2.3
Use the verb tener to describe physical characteristics in simple phrases, for
example: tengo pelo negro; tengo ojos cafés; tengo pelo largo.
2.4
Describe favourite things orally using simple phrases containing adjectives,
for example: mi pelota roja; mi libro azul.
2.5
Quantify objects using numbers up to twenty (11-20) in simple phrases,
for example: tengo quince pelotas; hay once gatos aquí.

Content



Vocabulary: Basic parts of the body
la cabeza
la nariz
la pierna
la cara
la mano

el pelo
el dedo
el brazo
el pie
el ojo

N.B. Point the peculiarity with mano since it ends in o but it is considered feminine


Counting numbers from 11 to 20. From after the number 15 all numbers are
written as one word e.g. dieciséis and not diez y seis



Review gender and number of nouns and adjectives. Remind students of the
exceptions of gender of nouns.



Introduce the questions:
¿Cuántas/Cuántos ….. hay/tiene(s) (n)?
Tengo doce pelotas rojas
Hay una mochila negra en la clase.
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Suggested
Instructional
Strategies



Play simon says in spanish using basic parts of the body in spanish



Use video to show the different parts of the body and have students repeat
words for correct pronunciation



Use flashcards to count numbers 11 to 20. Review numbers 1 to 10.



Draw a 2-column table with masculine anf feminine and using pictures have
students place the pictures under the correct column e.g.
Masculino



Femenino

Ask general questions quantifying and describing different items in the
classroom e.g,
¿Cuántas plumas rojas hay en el escritorio del maestro?
Hay una pluma roja en el escritorio del maestro.
¿Cuántos cuadernos negros tienes en la mochila?
Tengo dos cuadernos negros en mi mochila.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My Home
People I know
Term 1 Unit 2
October-November (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
10.1 Describe family members using simple phrases, for example: tú tienes ojos
negros; usted es amable; mis primas son simpáticas.
10.2 Use the three forms of you with a present tense verb: tú, usted (ud) and
ustedes (uds) when talking to members of the family, for example: tú eres mi
amigo; usted es mi padre; ustedes tienen muchos libros.
10.3 Introduce family members using the phrase: les presento a mi mamá.
 Review noun and adjective agreement to describe people
Femenine nouns- feminine adjective
Masculine nouns- masculine adjective
Singular nouns- singular adjectives
Plural nouns- plural adjectives


Vocabulary: adjectives to describe people
Ojos: cafés claros, cafés oscuros, gris, azules
Pelo: negro, castaño, rubio, liso, ondulado etc.



Talk about when to use the three forms of you in Spanish.

You familiar- to address peers, friends and acquaintances
You formal- to address older people and people in authority
You plural- to address a group of people


Introduce the phrases:
Te presento a…
Le presento a …
Les presento a

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Orally have students describe themeselves physically using parts of the body with
adjectives e.g.
Tengo pelo negro y lizo, ojos azules y nariz pequeña.



Students bring in a picture of their favorite actor/actress and present them to the
class orally using the structure:

Les presento a…, el/ella es guapo/bonito, tiene ojos azules y pelo negro y largo.
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Orally have students work in pairs and describe each other using the structure
Tú tienes ojos cafés oscuros y pelo corto y rizado. Eres bajo y amable.
After working in pairs students move around to describe other couples using the
structure:
Ustedes son divertidos. Tienen ojos cafés y pelo negro y corto.



After describing each other, each pair of students will go to the teacher and
describe him/her using the structure
Usted es alto(a). Tiene ojos cafés claros y pelo rubio y corto.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My School
Moving around the classroom
Term 2 Unit 1
December – January(4-5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
18.1 Respond orally to presentation of people using responses such as
mucho gusto Señor Pasos; un placer conocerlo (la).
18.2 Respond to simple instructions given by the teacher in the classroom
such as levanten la mano; escriban; lean.
18.3 Give simple instructions in the classroom differentiating between giving
instructions to peers and giving instructions to the teacher such as
repite; repita.
18.4
Ask permission in the classroom using the present tense of the verb
poder in simple sentences such as puedo ir al baño, por favor; puedo
salir de la clase, por favor.
 Vocabulary: responses to meeting people
Un gusto/ mucho gusto
Un placer
Conocerte(lo)(la)(s)

señor
señora
señorita

Explain the difference in the use of titles señor, señora, señorita and how these
are abbreviated so that students can be able to recognize them when
used in written form.
Point out to students the different forms of to know in a familiar, formal and
plural situation.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Give commands in classroom using the plural form when the teacher is
instructing the students and use the familiar form when students are
instructing each other. Students commands to the teacher using the formal
form.




Review classroom requests in Spanish.
Have short dialogues with each student so that they can hear the repetition
of the dialogue and repeat. This dialogue done between teacher and student
using the following structure:
T- Hola, Buenos días, soy el señor(a)(ita) ……
S-Buenos días, mucho gusto en conocerlo(la)
señor(a)(ita)…. Me llamo …..
T- Mucho gusto ….
Have students sit in a circle and repeat the dialogue with each other going
around the circle but using the familiar form
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Show a video with the dialogue and have students repeat the dialogue in
pairs



Teacher gives commands to the class in Spanish which will be done during
every class e.g.
Saquen su libro
Levanten la mano
Pónganse de pie

Students will then give each other instructions e.g.
Saca tu cuaderno
Ponte de pie




Using flashcards teacher reviews making requests during Spanish class.
Emphasize the use of por favor when making request
Puedo ir al baño, por favor.
Me permite ir al baño, por favor.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major
Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

My community
People in my community
Term 2 Unit 2
February – March (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
26.1
26.2
26.3

Content



Identify community workers using the verb ser, for example: es un bombero; mi
hermano es un policia; son enfermeras; eres maestra; somos médicos.
Talk about future professions using simple sentences, for example: quiero ser
una piloto; quiero ser un estilista.
Respond to basic questions about future professions, for example: ¿Qué quieres
ser cuando seas grande?

Vocabulary: Community workers
el/la policía
el/ la maestro(a)/professor(a)
el/la chofer
el/la abogado(a)
el/la cocinero(a) el/la doctor(a)

Point out to students that with certain professions the gender is determined by the
adjective (the article) especially those that end in consonants. Professions ending in –ista
also change gender by the adjective.


Introduce structures to talk about people and their professions using the verb ser:
Mi papá es policía.
Yo soy alumno(a)
Tú eres estudiante. Etc.



Introduce structure to question and answer about future plans:
¿Qué quieres ser cuando seas grande?
Quiero ser un(a) piloto.

Suggested
Instructional
Strategies



Use videos to show different professions. Discuss in class the different professions
and talk about what each one does in the community.
 Use flashcards to present the vocabulary of the different professions
 Have students bring pictures of people in their surroundings dressed in uniform and
tell the class about them e.g.
Mi hermano es dentista. El es inteligente y amable.
Question and answer with students and what they would like to be in the future when
they grow older. Use mini dialogues to engage students in talking about their profession.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major
Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My Country
Travelling in my country
Term 3 Unit 1
April-May (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
34.1

Describe vehicles in short phrases that include an adjective, for example: hay
un autobús grande; la avioneta es rápida; la lancha es pequeña; tengo un carro
blanco.
34.2 Talk about travelling using short phrases, for example: viajan en lancha; vas en
lancha; viajo a mi aldea en autobús.
34.3 Identify communities in the country such as distrito, pueblo, ciudad, aldea,
cayo, comunidad
34.4 Respond to basic questions regarding travelling within the country of
Belize, for example ¿Cómo viajas a tu pueblo? Voy en bicicleta.
 Vocabulary: Modes of transportation
la lancha
el autobús
la avioneta


el carro/coche
el avión
el barco etc.

Review communities around the country
e.g. aldea, pueblo, municipio, distrito etc.



Suggested
Instructional
Strategies







Introduce the verb viajar and ir to talk about how to move around the country
using the structure:
¿Cómo viajas a la escuela?
¿En qué vas a tu casa?
¿Cómo se viaja en tu pueblo?
Viajo en autobús para ir a la escuela.
Voy en lancha para ir a mi casa.
En mi pueblo se viaja a pie.
Use pictures of different modes of transportation to introduce the vocabulary. Have
students match the words with pictures. Can be done on the floor.
Have discussion with students about where they live and what means of
transportation they use to move around in their area e.g.
En mi aldea viajamos en camión.
En mi pueblo viajamos en autobús.
Have students interview each other to find out how they travel to school and do a
presentation in class. Assign mode of transportation to students.
Les presento a ….. Tiene dos hermanos y quiere ser doctor. Él/ella viaja en carro a la
escuela todos los días.
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Strand
Unit Theme
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My World
World Flags
Term 3 Unit 2
May-June (4 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
42.1 Describe objects by their colour, for example: un carro verde; el cielo es
azul; hay una casa amarilla.
42.2 Identify shapes such as el cuadro, el triángulo, el círculo.
42.3 Identify the countries and flags of countries in Latin American and the
Caribbean.
42.4 Describe the colors and shapes of parts of flags, for example: la
bandera de Belize es azul y roja con un círculo en medio; hay cinco
estrellas en la bandera de Honduras.
 Vocabulary: colors, shapes and parts of a flag
azul
negro
el cuadro
el escudo


Suggested Instructional
Strategies





Amarillo
blanco
el circulo
el borde etc.

Introduce on a map Latin American countries (where Spanish is spoken)
and Caribbean countries along with their flags. Use the verb ser, hay and
tener to describe the flags.
Prepare a map of Spanish speaking countries and Caribbean countries have
students find flags and paste them on the map.
Review noun and adjective agreement with pictures and have students
describe in one statement e.g.
La casa es amarilla.
Los carros son rojos. Etc.



Use shapes in class and have students identify them in Spanish.



Use basic sentences to describe flags e.g.
La bandera de Belize es azul con bordes rojos. Tiene un circulo en medio



La bandera de Jamaica es verde. Tiene dos triángulos negros y amarillos. .
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard One
Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Myself
Likes and Dislikes
Term 1 Unit 1
September-October (8 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
3.1
Describe orally, using simple phrases, a person lives for example: vivo en la
calle Guava, número dos; su casa está en Punta Gorda.
3.2
Describe domestic pets, for example: tengo un perro; tengo dos peces y un
loro en la casa; mi gato tiene la nariz blanca.
3.3
Express likes and dislikes in simple phrases using the verb gustar with
singular and plural nouns, for example: me gusta la blusa; te gustan los
pantalones; no le gusta la sopa.
3.4
Count from twenty one to thirty.

Content



Vocabulary: domestic animals
el perro
el loro
el pez

el conejo
el gato
el hámster



Review giving address in Spanish. Reminder not to translate street names



Introduce the verb gustar to express likes and dislikes
Me
Te
Le

Nos
gusta(n)

gusta(n)
Les

Gusta when it is followed by a singular noun and another verb
e.g. Me gusta la escuela/No me gusta la escuela
Me gusta estudiar/No me gusta estudiar
Gustan is used when it is followed by a plural noun.
e.g. Me gustan los perros./ No me gustan los perros.
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Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Discuss about domestic pets and have students tell the class about pets they own
and to briefly describe them



Develop a mini questionnaire with open ended questions asking for basic
information e.g. ¿Cómo te llamas? ¿Cuántos años tienes? ¿Cuál es tu dirección?
Students fill out questionnaire and exchange them with a partner and do an oral
presentation of their partners based on the information from the form.



Put pictures on the board of items students would like and dislike e.g. ice cream,
fruits etc. modelling have students repeat
T-A mi me gusta el helado. Y a ti, ¿Qué te gusta?
S- A mi ni me gusta el helado pero me gusta el
chocolate
T- A …. Le gusta el chocolate pero no le gusta el
helado.



Students bring pictures of their pets to school and orally describe their pets to
the class e.g.
Tengo un loro. Es verde y tiene la cabeza azul. Es muy jugueton.



Use flashcards with the numerals 21 to 30 and written in words in spanish
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

My Home
Describing Family Members
Term 1 Unit 2
November (4 weeks)
11.1
11.2
11.3

Content

To be developed by teacher
Describe personal characteristics of self and family members with the verb ser, for
example: mi papá es simpático; mi mamá es agradable; soy amable.
Talk about family members using comparatives and superlatives, for example: mi
papá es más alto que mi mamá; mi hermano es el más amable de la familia.
Compare family members using structures such as mi hermana no es tan bonita
como yo; mi mamá es tan generosa como mi papá.



Vocabulary: personal characteristics
amable
simpatico(a)
generoso(a)
inteligente
agradable
paciente etc.



Introduce the comparatives and superlatives of adjectives in Spanish.



Bonito(a)
más bonito(a)
el/la más bonito(a)
Adjectives must agree with the nouns being compared in number and in gender.
Mi madre es más alta que mi tía.
Pedro es el más alto de la clase.

Suggested
Instructional
Strategies



Introduce the comparisons of nouns using tan…como.
Adjectives must agree in number and in gender with nouns being compared.
Mi hermana es tan generosa como yo.



Students describe their personality in simple sentences.
Yo soy intelgente, amable y flojo a veces.



Work in pairs to describe each other in class aloud.
Mi amigo(a) ….. es guapo(a), generoso(a) y amable.



Bring similar ítems of different sizes and have students observe them carefully. Lift the
items for students to see and hear
El cuaderno es más grande que el libro.
Students make comparisons of ítems in classroom using the comparative.
Line up students and compare one student to the rest of the class based on different
observations.




Miguel es el más alto de la clase.
Students make observation and say it aloud in class.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My School
Places at School
Term 2 Unit 1
December - January (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
19.1 Identify different places in the school for example: la oficina de la directora; el
aula; la cancha de fútbol; la oficina del consejero.
19.2 Describe the location of different places in school using prepositions such as
enfrente de; delante de; al lado de; a la izquierda de; a la derecha de.
19.3 Describe where a place is using the verb estar in a short phrase, for example:
la cancha de futbol está cerca del laboratorio de computación.
 Vocabulary: prepositions denoting position
enfrente de
detrás de
al lado de
a la derecha de
a la izquierda de
encima de
Sobre
junto a etc.
Places on school campus
la oficina del/de la director(a)
la cancha de fútbol
la oficina del consejero


Suggested Instructional
Strategies







la cafetería
el aula
el laboratorio

Introduce the verb estar to tell location and position of different things and
places.
¿Dónde está la biblioteca?
¿Dónde queda la oficina de la directora?
La cafetería está al lado de la biteblioca.
Walk students around the campus and identify the different places around.
Use the classroom setting to describe the position of different things around the
room.
El escritorio del professor está enfrente de la clase.
Miguel está sentado al lado de Juanita.
La tiza está encima del libro del maestro.
Draw a map of the school on shop paper and using cards with the names of
different places around the school have students label by sticking the cards on the
right places.
Using the labelled map, ask general questions about where different places are
located in the school.
-¿Dónde está la oficina del director?
- La oficina del director está al lado de la oficina de la consejera.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My Community
Local Places and Buildings
Term 2 Unit 2
February – March (8 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
Identify different public places in the neighbourhood such as la estación de
policía; la iglesia; la estación de bomberos; el hospital.
27.2 Describe the location of buildings in the neighbourhood using simple
sentences, for example: la iglesia está en la avenida Central; la estación de
policia está delante del banco; el hosptial está al lado de la escuela.
27.3 Ask and answer questions about getting to public places for example:
¿Cómo llego al banco?; para llegar al parque sigue recto; para llegar a la
tienda de ropas, dobla en la esquina en la siguiente cuadra.
 Vocabulary: Public buildings in the neighbourhood
la biblioteca
la oficina de correos
la estación de bomberos
la estación de policía
la iglesia
el hospital
el restaurante
la terminal de autobuses etc.
27.1

To form commands of verbs in Spanish , drop the ending of the verb and do the following:
Familiar

AR

ER

IR

Formal

Affirmative

Negative

Affirmative

3rd person

Add –es to

Add –e to the

singular

the stem of

stem of the

Present

the verb

verb

tense

e.g. No

e.g. doble

e.g. dobla

dobles

Plural
Negative

Affirmative

Negative

Add –en to
No doble

the stem of
the verb

No doblen

e.g. doble

3rd person

Add –as to

Add –a to the

Add –an to

singular

the stem of

stem of the

the stem of

Present

the verb

verb

tense

e.g. No

e.g. coma

e.g. come

comas

No coma

the verb

No coman

e.g. coman

3rd person

Add –es to

Add –a to the

Add –an to

singular

the stem of

stem of the

the stem of

Present

the verb

verb

tense

e.g. No sigas

e.g. siga

No siga

the verb

No sigan

e.g. sigan

e.g. sigue
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N.B.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies










Review prepositions denoting positions and location
Introduce verbs and other words used to give directions such as: seguir,
doblar, caminar, izquierda, derecho, derecha, esquina etc.
Introduce questions such as:¿Dónde queda …?¿Cómo llego …?
The formation of commands:
Review prepositions denoting positions and location
ntroduce verbs and other words used to give directions such as: seguir, doblar,
caminar, izquierda, derecho, derecha, esquina etc.
The formation of commands:
The word recto literally means rectum although in this context it is used to
mean straight.
Draw a map of a town/city and include different types of public buildings that
the children are used to seeing. Have students label these buildings with the
correct Spanish word only.(ensure picture of buildings used can be easily
identified)
Have children study the map and make them describe in simple sentences
where the different buildings are located.
e.g. La iglesia está cerca de la escuela.
Ask students to bring from home any instructions manual that is written in
spanish
Use the manuals that the students bring in to identify the verbs in the
instructions and what the verbs are telling the user to do
use the manual to introduce commands in Spanish identifying the different
types of verbs
Using the maps students have teacher can place children in groups and give
them scenarios that they can present orally about asking and giving directions
moving around a city.

N.B. Instructions need to be detailed and specific.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Standard 1 Spanish Annual Plan
My Country
The Weather
Term 3 Unit 1
April – May (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
35.1 Identify different types of weather conditions using the verbs estar and
hacer in simple phrases, for example: está nublado; está soleado; está
lluvioso; hace sol; hace frio; hace viento.
35.2 Respond to questions about the weather.
35.3
Describe feelings using the verb tener in simple phrases, for example: tengo
frío; tengo calor; tengo hambre.


Vocabulary: El tiempo/El clima
nublado
lluvioso
soleado
frio
viento
sol etc.



Introduce the verbs Hace and Estar to describe weather. Hace is used with
nouns to talk about weather e.g. Hace viento, hace calor, hace sol whilst estar is
used with adjectives or may be used as a verb e.g. está lluvioso, está soleado,
está lloviendo



¿Qué tiempo hace hoy? ¿Cómo está el tiempo hoy?



Introduce the verb tener to describe feelings about the weather e.g. tengo calor,
tengo frio etc.
Use weather map to introduce different types of weather conditions
In simple sentences have students describe what the weather is like using flash
cards showing pictures of different weather conditions.





Using the flash cards with the different have students describe how they feel in
each situation.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Standard 1 Spanish Annual Plan
My World
People of the World
Term 3 Unit 2
May – June (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
43.1 Identify the origin of someone using the verb ser, for example: mi primo es
de Nicaragua.
43.2 Identify a person by their nationality or place of origin, for example: es
mexicana; eres beliceño; son de Jamaica, son jamaiquinos; soy corozaleño;
mi madre es de Punta Gorda.


Content

Vocabulary: Nacionalidad
beliceño(a)
costarricense
chileno(a)
barbadiense
trinitario(a)



Suggested Instructional
Strategies




nicaragüense
panameño(a)
mexicano(a)
jamaicano(a)/jamaiquino(a)
haitiano etc.

Introduce the verb ser to denote origin and to tell nationality
¿De dónde eres/es/son? Soy de México
¿Cuál es tu nacionalidad? Soy guatemalteco(a)
Use pictures of flags and have students review the countries of the different flags
and introduce the nationalities of the different countries (Central America and the
Caribbean)



Draft a simple form and have students fill out in Spanish( ensure form include
name, birthdate, address and nationality)



Directed dialogue. Place students in groups and have them role play a scenario
where they ask and tell where they are from and their nationality.
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Sample Unit Plan for Spanish:- Lower Division

Strand
Title
Cross Curricular Dimension
Unit
Goal
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

My Home
My Immediate Family
Based on school’s cross curricular dimensions
Term 1 Unit 2
Students will understand the value of identifying and knowing family members.
October to November (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
9.1
Identify family members for example: tengo dos hermanos; mi padre se
llama Juan; mi madre es Marta.
9.2
Answer questions about family members such as ¿Cómo se llama tu
mamá? ¿Cuántos hermanos tienes?
9.3
Describe family members using simple phrases, for example: mi madre es
alta; mi papá es un hombre.

Affective Development
Sub-topics
Concepts/Content
Week 5
Learning
Outcome 9.1
Immediate
Family- Familia
Imediata
.

Vocabulary:
Immediate family
members
el padre la madre
el hijo la hija

Methodologies
Introduction
-Have children sing along the
family song in Spanish.
Development
-Have children orally name
family members mentioned in
the song.
-use pictures to name
immediate family members in
Spanish.
-Provide children with cards
and have them name the
family members orally.
-Play show and tell of family
members in Spanish orally.
Conclusion
-Draw their family.
-Name family members orally.
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Ongoing
Assessment
-Draw their family.
-Name family
members orally.

References
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=fxv4apmgb_I
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=Dy0msYQYzbs
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Sub-topics
Week 6
Learning Outcome
9.1
Extended FamilyFamilia Extendida

Week 7
Learning Outcome
9.2
Questions About
Family

Concepts/Content
Vocabulary:
Extended family
members
el abuelo la abuela
el tio la tia
la sobrina el sobrino
el primo la prima

¿Cómo se llama to
papa?
¿Cómo se llama tu
mama?
¿Cuántas hermana/s
tienes?
¿Cuántos hermano/s
tienes?

Methodologies
Introduction
-Sing family song.
-Play show and tell of family
members covered in week 1.
Development
-Use picture to introduce the
extended family.
-Name family members in Spanish.
-Put children in groups and have
them share pictures of extended
family and name them among
them. (abuelo, abuela, tio, tia,
primo)
-Have each group member take a
card.
-Teacher will call out family
member and the students that
comes to the front first the team
wins a point.
Conclusion
-Cut out pictures of family
member.
-Orally name their family members
as their exit ticket.
Introduction
-Sing family song.
-Play show and tell of family
members orally.
Development
-Put children in a circle.
-Ask them questions about the
names of their family members.
-Number questions 1 to 4.
-Have children take out a number
and the number they get that is
the question they will answer.
-Have children ask question to
their classmates about the names
of immediate family members.
Conclusion
-Orally students will name their
parent’s name.
-Draw mother and father.
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Ongoing
Assessment
- Identify
extended
family
members.
-Name
extended
family
members
orally.

-Answer
questions
based on
family
members
orally.
-Give the
name of family
members
orally.

References
https://www.s
panish.cl/voca
bularylists/familymembers.htm
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=cmKU
OoENIuE

https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=cmKU
OoENIuE

https://www.k
isspng.com/pn
g-uncle-familyaunt-clip-artfathers-day1094341/
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=_T1svG
pYS28
https://i.pinim
g.com/736x/0f
/4b/a9/0f4ba9
c2d965255cbd
5afce9cc44a3c
0.jpg
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Sub-topics
Week 8
Learning Outcome
9.2
Questions Extended
Family

Week 9
Learning Outcome
9.3
Describe Family
Members

Concepts/Content
¿Cómo se llama tu
abuelo?
¿Cómo se llama tu
abuela?
¿Cuántos tíos tienes?
¿Cuántas tías tienes?
¿Cómo se llama tu
prima?

mi madre es alta

mi papa es un
hombre

mi abuelo es
gordo

mi tía es delgada

Methodologies
Introduction
-Sig family song.
-Play show and tell of family
members in Spanish using family
cards.
Development
-Tell students the name of my
grandmother and grandfather.
-Student will hold the picture of
grandfather and grandmother.
-Students orally will say the name
of their grandparents in Spanish.
Eg. mi abuela se llama Juana
-Then have a discussion on other
family members and have children
answer the questions orally.
Conclusion
-Put children in pairs and share
about their families by answering
the questions asked.
Introduction
-Sing family song in Spanish.
Development
-Teacher will use a picture of her
family and describe it orally.
-Ask children to bring a family
picture.
-Ask children to tell something
about their family orally using the
picture brought.
-Then use pictures and describe
family members orally.
-Explain children that we can
describe how our parents and
other family members look.
Conclusion
-Read short phrases and children
will match it to the family picture
the phrase depicts.
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Ongoing
Assessment
-Orally give
the name of
extended
family
members.
-Answer
questions
based on
extended
family
members
orally.

-Describe
family
members
orally using
pictures.
-Match phrase
with family
member it
describes.

References
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=cmKU
OoENIuE
https://www.t
eacherspaytea
chers.com/Pro
duct/SpanishVocabularyPackage-forFamily1935968

https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=cmKU
OoENIuE
http://english
well.biz/family
-membersenglish-forkids.html
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Sub-topics
Week 10
Learning Outcome
9.3
Describe Family
Members

Concepts/Content

mi abuela es chaparra

mi hermana tiene el
pelo rizado

mi tío es alto

Methodologies
Introduction
-Play show and tell of family
members.
Development
-Read a short story describing a
family.
-Ask children if they can identify
describing words mentioned in the
story about family members.
-Ask questions and have children
answer the questions orally based
on the story.
-Use pictures of family members
and orally have children describe
them using one short phrase.
Eg mi tia es alta.
mi abuela es gorda
Conclusion
-Give children a picture card of a
family member and orally describe
the family picture they got using
“mi ______es ______.”
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Ongoing
Assessment
-Listen to the
story and
orally give
describing
words of
family
mentioned in
the story.
-Given a
picture of
family
members
children will
describe then
orally using a
short phrase.

References
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=cmKU
OoENIuE

https://www.s
panishlearning
lab.com/wpcontent/uploa
ds/2015/07/de
scribe-familyspanish.png

https://yandex
.com/collectio
ns/card/58987
f4e215a84009
8957e06/
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard Two

Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

Myself
Dressing Up
Term 1 Unit 1
September - October (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning Outcomes

4.1

Content

Express likes and dislikes in simple phrases using the verb gustar and
encantar plus another verb, for example: no le gusta ir a la playa; me
gusta tocar el piano; me encanta beber horchata, etc.
4.2
Use the verb ponerse with articles of clothing, for example: me pongo
la camisa; se ponen las blusas.
4.3
Count by tens e.g. diez, veinte, treinta and so on.
 Vocabulary: la ropa
el pantalón
la blusa
la manga larga
la falda
la camisa
la trusa
el vestido
los calcetines
ponerse llevar puesto etc.


Introduce the verb “gustar”. This verb is only used in the third person
singular or plural, i.e. gusta and gustan. It must be accompanied by the
following indirect object pronouns:
me
nos
te
le
les



Gusta is used when it is followed by singular nouns or by an infinitive, e.g.
Me gusta la blusa; Me gusta estudiar.
Gustan is used when it is followed by plural nouns.
E.g. Me gustan las camisas



Mention other verbs that follow the same structure like quedar, encantar,
faltar etc.



Introduce the verb ponerse with articles of clothing
Me pongo la camisa/I put on my shirt

N.B. The definite article is used with the articles of clothing even though in
the English equivalent the possessive is used
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Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Use video to introduce vocabulary on articles of clothing. Use vocabulary
in simple phrases using numbers by tens.
e.g. Tengo diez blusas rojas



Prepare cards with pictures of items of clothing and have them labelled in
Spanish and play memory game.



Do a matching game on the floor with the verb gustar



Group students and do guided conversation using the verb gustar
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Home
My House
Term 1 Unit 2
October-November (6 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning Outcomes

12.1

Content

Identify ítems found in different rooms of the home such as el sofá, la
mesita de noche, la cama, la regadera.
12.2 Identify different rooms in the home such as la habitación, la sala, el
comedor, el baño, la cocina.
12.3 Tell where different items of the home can be found using simple
phrases, for example: la mesita de noche está cerca de la cama en la
recámara.
12.4 Conduct a short conversation that includes the introduction of family
members, for example: les presento a mi mamá; mucho gusto; un placer
conocerla.
 Vocabulary: los artículos de la casa
el sofá
la cama
la lámpara
el lavacara

la mesita de noche
el inodoro
la regadera/la ducha
la tina etc.

Las partes de la casa:
la cocina
la sala
el comedor
el baño
la habitación/la alcoba/el cuarto/ la recámara etc.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Review prepositions telling location



Review of the verb hay to tell what there is in a room



Review the verb estar to indicate position/location



Introduce the verb presenter to introduce someone/something



Use the indirect object pronouns te, le, les along with the verb presentar



Use a house plan to present the different rooms in a house. Have students
label the house plan with the correct words in Spanish



Have students draw a plan of their house and do an oral presentation on their
drawing describing the rooms and their location in their house



Students will tell orally some of the items that can be found in the different
rooms of the house
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Pair up students and have them present themselves to each other. Review of
me llamo…; mucho gusto after presenting themselves in pairs they will go
over to another pair and present their friend using the construction: te
presento a …; un gusto conocerte etc.



Students will present their partner to the class along with a brief description
as well as short sentences telling likes and dislikes
e.g. les presento a … el/ ella es muy agradable y le gusta estudiar
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My School
Pastimes
Term 2 Unit 1
January (4 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

20.1

To be developed by the teacher

20.2
20.3

Content



Use verbs such as leer, nadar, dormir and jugar in the present tense
to describe leisure activities.
Talk about favourite pastime and leisure activities using the
construction durante mis ratos libres me gusta leer.
Identify places often visited during a vacation using the verbs ir,
viajar and visitar in the present tense for example: visito el centro
comercial en chetumal; mi familia viaja al rancho; mis amigos van a
la piscina cada domingo.
Vocabulary: los pasatiempos
dormir
ir a nadar
jugar videojuegos

ver televisión
bucear
ir de paseo etc.

Sitios donde se pasan las vacaciones:
la piscina
el mar
el museo




1st
2nd
3rd


la playa
el rancho/la granja
el parque de diversiones etc.

Review the constructions:
durante mis ratos libres…/ mi pasatiempo favorito es …
¿Qué haces/hace/hacen en tus/sus ratos libres?
¿Cuál es tu/su pasatiempo favorito?
N.B. The word rato as the Spanish equivalent for time (free time). Tiempo
is often used when talking about free time, however tiempo is used for
telling weather
The present tense of the verbs viajar and visitar
Present tense is formed by dropping the ar ending and add the following:
Sing Pl
yo
tú
él, ella
Ud.

-o
-as
–a

nosotros(as) -amos
ellos,ellas
Uds,

-an

N.B. In English verb endings don’t change, however in Spanish the
endings changed depending on the subject of the sentence.
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Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Reading passage about leisure activities



Discussion on leisure activities



In small groups students will present orally a directed dialogue discussing
leisure activities and tell



Students ing what their favorite pastime is will write a short paragraph
describing places they visit during their weekends or during their vacations



Simulate a tv talk show where students can talk about their favorite
pastime and ask each other questions about places they go and have fun
in their free time



Do worksheet exercises with –ar verbs in the present tense
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Community
Transportation
Term 2 Unit 2
February - March(6 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

28.1

To be developed by the teacher

28.2

28.3

Content

Identify places associated with places of embarkation for example: el
aeropuerto; la parada de autobuses; el estación de tren; el puerto de mar.
Decribe travel using simple phrases, for example: viajo a la escuela en autobús;
ando en bicicleta a la escuela; tomo el autobús en la parada de autobuses; este
barco va a San Pedro.
Ask questions about transportation, for example: ¿Qué autobús va a San
Ignacio? ¿Cómo llego a la Cuidad de México?

 Vocabulary: lugares de emabarque y desembarque
el aeropuerto
el puerto(de mar)
la parada de autobuses
la estación de tren
el capitán
la azafata
el conductor
la aduana etc.
modos de transporte
el autobús
el avión/la avioneta
el barco
el tren
el camión
el carro/el coche


Introduce the structures:
¿Cómo viajas/viaja/viajan a la escuela?
¿Cómo vas/va/van a tu/su casa en la tarde después de las clases?



The present tense of –ar verbs such as: viajar and andar. Introduce the irregular
verb ir and llegar
voy
vas
va

Suggested Instructional
Strategies








vamos
van

llego
llegas
llega

llegamos
llegan

Use an enlarged picture of an airport or a bus station and have students identify as
much things on the picture and label them in Spanish.
Use flash cards with pictures of different types of transportation and ask students
to identify them in Spanish
Use video showing students different ports of embarkation and have class
discussion about the different ports
Group students and give each group a scenario at different types of port and have
them prepare a role playing at these different ports
Matching exercise using different ports and modes of transportation
General class discussion about travelling to school and to different places
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Country
Landforms
Term 3 Unit 1
April - May(5 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

36.1

Content

To be developed by the teacher
Identify geographical structures such as las montañas, el valle, el llano, el
bosque, el pantano, los cayos.
36.2 Describe in basic form geographical structures using the verb ser and
adjectives, for example; las montañas son altas; el bosque es muy verde.
36.3 Describe the geographical structures in the country, for example, el sur de
Belice es muy montañosa; La costa de Belice es muy pantanosa.
 Vocabulary: la geografía
la montaña
el bosque
los cayos
el valle
el llano
el pantano
Adjectives
montañosa
plano

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

pantanosa
breñoso




Describe the geography of Belize using the verb ser
¿Cómo es el sur de Belize? Es muy montañosa.



Use a map of Belize to identify the geographical features of the country in Spanish



Write a short paragraph describing different geographical features



Research project. Booklet with pictures and description of different geographical
features



Use flashcards with pictures and have students identify the different land forms in
Spanish



Read a short paragraph about the geographical features of Belize and have students
answer question about the reading passage relating to the features
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My World
World Regions
Term 3 Unit 2
May – June (5 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

44.1

Content

To be developed by the teacher
Identify the cardinal points norte, sur, este and oeste as well as
combinations such as noreste, sureste.
44.2 Name the regions of the world, for example: Norteamérica,
Centroamérica, Asia, Europa, Sudamérica, and El Caribe.
44.3 Identify the location of major Spanish speaking countries in a variety of
ways, for example: Honduras está en Centroamérica; Chile está al oeste
de Argentina; El Salvador está entre Nicaragua y Costa Rica.
 Vocabulary: puntos cardinales
norte
sur
noreste

este
oeste
sudeste etc

los continentes
Centroamérica
Sudamérica
bordar

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Asia
Norteamérica
frontera etc.



Introduce the two contractions in Spanish: al and del



Review of the irregular verb estar to tell location




Belize está bordado al norte por México.
Game in class to teach the cardinal points



Have students identify the cardinal points orally based on their position. (can
be done as an outdoor activity especially under the sun where shadows can
be created)



World map of the western hemisphere. Use map to tell the location of
different Latin American countries as well as the Caribbean countries



Orally students identify different countries that they are assigned and
describe their location by pointing out what surrounds them using the
cardinal point and pointing out what are some of the border points
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard Three

Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

Myself
Friendship
Term 1 Unit 1
September-October (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher

Learning Outcomes

5.1

5.2
Content



Describe the personality and characteristics of family members and
friends using simple phrases such as: A Juan le gusta comer queso y pan;
A mi papá le encanta comer tacos; mis amigos son inteligentes; mi
amiga Renata no vive en Belice.
Express opinions related to daily life using simple phrases that begin
with pienso que, creo que & me parece que.
Adjectives with special meanings depending on their position in relation to
the nouns

pobre(por: before noun expresses pity and after noun refers to poverty)
bueno(good: before noun expresses carácter and after noun refers to
physical attributes) grande(big: before noun means great and after noun
refers to size)
viejo(old: before noun means former and after noun refers to age)
nuevo(new: before noun refers to different not necessarily brand new and
after the noun means brand new as n never used)
malo(bad: before the noun means wrong/not appropriate and after noun
means bad)
 Present tense of verbs that end in –er/-ir(the difference in ending is only the
1st person plural)
Sing
Pl
st
1
yo
-o
nosotros(as)
-emos/-imos
2nd tú
-es
3rd él, ella
ellos,ellas
Ud.
–e
Uds.
-en


Present tense of verbs that express opionion, such as creer.
N.B. Pensar and parecer express opinion but are special verbs in their usage.
Pensar
Parece
pienso
me
piensas
te
piensa
le
parece(n)
pensamos
nos
piensan
les
¿Qué te/le/les parece…?
¿Qué piensas/piensa/piensan de…?
¿Crees/Cree/Creen que…?
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Review of the verb gustar



Review noun and adjective agreement(gender and number)



Introduce the possessive adjectives(short forms)

1st
2nd
3rd

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Sing

Pl

mi
tu(s)
su(s)

nuestro(a)(s)
su(s)



N.B. Possessive adjectives agrees in number with the thing possessed and
not the possessor e. g. mis pantalones, su pluma (this can be translated
several ways depending on the context. His,her, your(form/pl), their pen.



Prepare flashcards with broken up sentences using special adjectives. Stick
the flashcards based on order suggested by class and ask for a meaning of
the sentence presented. Reorganize the sentence by changing the position
of the adjective (place adjective after the noun) only. Discuss the meaning
of the new sentence.

El









niño

pobre

tiene

dolor
de
cabeza

Worksheet with noun and adjective agreement
Teacher shows an item from his/her bag and says mi lapiz. Points at an item
on a nearby student’s desk and says tu regla, then points at a student a bit
further back in the class and says su cuaderno. Have students repeat the
three structures. Proceed after to use the structure ¿Qué es esto? Have
students respond to question based on item teacher is holding up e.g. Es su
libro. Give each student a chance to practice the structures orally.
Use a video of interest to the students in Spanish on some issue. After
watching the video have a general discussions asking student’s opinion
about different issues presented on the video selected. E.g. ¿Qué piensan
sobre….? ¿Creen que es bueno o malo? ¿Por qué? Give students a chance to
respond in complete statements.
Have students research on some issue or something that is of interest to
them and write a short paragraph giving their opinion on what they selected
to bring forward.
Do dialogues in groups of three where scenarios are given to the students
and have the students present orally in class.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Home
Describing home
Term 1 Unit 2
October-November (6 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

13.1

Content

To be developed by teacher
Identify main comunal areas of the home, for example: la cocina, la habitación,
la sala, el garaje, el jardín.
13.2 Identify location using estar with prepositions such as enfrente de, al lado
de, detrás de, encima de, sobre, for example: la cocina está al lado de la
sala; el jardin está detrás de la casa.
 Review parts of the house in Spanish.
 Review prepositions describing location
 Introduce the reflexive construction of verbs to define in the passive voice
Se + 3rd person singular/plural of the verb

Se cocina(n)

N.B. the verb is determined by what follows it.
Se prepara el jugo en la cocina. (singular)

Se estacionan los carros en el garaje.(plural)


Suggested
Instructional
Strategies








Descriptive definitions in Spanish about the communal areas of the house. E.g. Se
prepara la comida en la cocina.
Review the two contractions in Spanish, i.e. al and del
Print house plan and give one to each student. Students will label the main rooms
of the house in Spanish. Discuss what is done in each room in one word. E.g. ¿Qué
se hace en la cocina?
Students will respond: En la cocina se come.
Find pictures of different signs around the city or town in Spanish and present it to
students on a power point and have class discussion on the meaning of the signs.
E.g. a sign that reads “se reparan bicicletas.” Etc.
Present a reading passage to the students describing a house and the different
rooms and its contents. Students will identify the different rooms based on the
descriptions provided. This can be done in the form of riddles. E.g. Soy el lugar de la
casa donde la familia se va a dormir. Aquí se encuentra una cama y almohadas.
¿Qué soy?
Students write a short descriptive paragraph describing their room and where
things are located. E.g. En mi cuarto hay una cama que esta a la izquierda de la
entrada. Tambien hay una mesita de noche que esta a la derecha de la cama.
Encima de la mesita hay una lámpara. Etc.
N.B. students can write longer paragraphs here with 7 or 8 simple sentences.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major
Assessment(s)
Learning
Outcomes

Content

My School
Describing School
Term 2 Unit 1
December- February (8 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
21.1

Describe special events using days of the week and months of the year, for
example: La Pascua es en abril este año; mis cumpleaños es en enero.
21.2 Tell the time using simple phrases, for example: es la una de la tarde; son las dos
de la tarde; son las diez y media de la mañana; a las dos menos cuarto de la tarde.
21.3 Give a simple opinion about school, for example: le gusta el inglés; las ciencias es
interesante; los estudios sociales es mi asignatura menos favorita; mi profesora
favorita es la Señorita Rodriguez.
21.4 Describe school activities and timetables by stating times and days of the week, for
example: el lunes a las ocho de la mañana tomo la clase de religión.
 Vocabulary: Los días festivos
los cumpleaños
la navidad
la pascua florida
el día de la independencia
el año nuevo
el día de san Valentín/la amistad etc.
Los días de la semana y los meses
lunes
martes
Las asignaturas
el inglés
los estudios sociales


Suggested
Instructional
Strategies

enero

febrero etc.

las ciencias
la educación física etc.

Telling time in Spanish using the structures:
Son/Es la(s) …/ a la(s)…
a.m.- de la mañana
p.m.-de la tarde/noche
sharp- en punto

N.B. Introduce and explain that “y/más” is used past the hour and “menos/para” is used to
the hour.
 Use flashcards with pictures to present special days of the year in Spanish.
 On a PowerPoint present a calendar in Spanish and introduce days of the week and
months of the year in Spanish.
 Make a model of a clock and present telling time in Spanish
e.g. show one o’clock on the clock and tell students to repeat
“es la una”, however once we start with 2 to 12 we say
“son las dos”(only tell time by the hour)
Introduce the structure: “A la(s)…” as well as the Spanish equivalent for a.m. and p.m.
Once students have mastered telling time by the hour introduce the minutes. Explain
past the hour from 1 to 30 mins use “y”
e.g. son las dos y diez(2:10)
From 31 to 59 use “menos” e.g. Son las nueve menos doce.(8:48)
 N. B. 15 can be translated as quince or cuarto and thirty can be translated as treinta or
media. 12:00 a.m. is medianoche and 12:00 noon is mediodía.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Community
Places to play
Term 2 Unit 2
February-March (6 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

29.1

Content

To be developed by teacher
Identify places used as places of recreation, for example: la piscina; la
heladería; la pizzería; la cancha de fútbol
29.2 Describe leisure activities and places of recreation using simple sentences,
for example: en mi tiempo libre voy a nadar en la piscina; Todos los días,
Nora y Juan van a jugar en la cancha de fútbol.
29.3 Ask and respond to questions about leisure activities, for example ¿Qué te
gusta hacer durante tus ratos libres? ¿Cómo pasas tus ratos libres? ¿Qué
haces en tu tiempo libre?
 Vocabulary: lugares de diversión
la heladería
la pastelería
la pizzería
la panadería
la piscina
la cancha de tenis etc.
Words that denote habitual actions
todos los dias
cada fin de semana
cada mes
frecuentemente etc.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Introduce the present tense of the irregular verb “ir”
voy
vamos
vas
va
van



Do PowerPoint with pictures showing different places of leisure and defining
each place in Spanish.
e.g. en la heladería se vende helados



Use directed dialogue to have student’s practices speaking of things they like
to do and places they like to go in their free time.
e.g. en los fines de semana voy a ver peliculas en el cine.



Write a short paragraph describing student’s leisure activities.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Country
Celebrations
Term 3 Unit 1
March-May (6 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

37.1

To be developed by teacher

37.2
37.3
37.4
Content

Use ordinal numbers such as primero(a), segundo(a), tercero(a) in short
phrases, for example: la segunda calle; el tercer mes del año es marzo.
Identify dates, for example: el primero de octubre; el dos de noviembre.
Identify special celebrations in their communities such as el día del santo
patron; la navidad; los quince años.
Talk about special celebrations in their community using the passive se,
for example: se celebra el día del santo patron el dos de enero.



Review months of the year



Introduce the ordinal numbers and its use in writing dates in Spanish. Only
“primero” is used in writing dates in Spanish. All other dates are written
using cardinal numbers.

N.B. (i) primero and tercero are shortened by dropping the –o when used before
masculine nouns in the singular.
e.g. mi primer nombre; el tercer carro
(ii) ordinal numbers are used when describing days of the week
e.g. el tercer día es miércoles; el noveno día

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Review the reflexive construction of verbs for the passive voice.



Line off 10 students at the front of the class. Have ordinal numbers printed
on bristol board. Teacher points at first student and says “primero” students
repeat. Give student the first bristol board to the student to hold so that
students can see. Do from first to tenth. Give students bag of items and have
them take out items one at a time and count using the ordinal numbers.
Write dates completely in Spanish in complete constructions. E.g. mis
cumpleanos es el dos de mayo
Discuss and talk about different dates that are important to students by
asking general questions




¿Cuándo es el cumpleaños de tu mamá?


Show video of a quince años. Discuss the importance of this event and
compare it to how it is celebrated in Belize. Talk about special events in their
community and how it is celebrated
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My World
Spanish in the world
Term 3 Unit 2
May-June (4 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

45.1

To be developed by teacher

45.2
45.3
Content




Describe major Spanish speaking countries of the world by using
adjectives in short phrases, for example: Chile es muy largo; en Mexico
hay playas hermosas; las montañas de Colombia son muy altas.
Discuss the importance of learning Spanish.
Count by hundreds e.g. cien, doscientos, quinientos and so on.

Review the verb hay(there is)
Review adjectives and the equivalent for “very” in Spanish.
Muy and ísimo(a)(s)
e.g. alto
muy alto/ altísimo(a)(s)

N.B.
(i) – ísimo will change in number and gender depending on the noun it is
modifying.
(ii) Spelling will change with words with g




Suggested Instructional
Strategies









e.g. largo
larguísimo(a)(s)
Introduce dimunitives to show smallness or as a term of endearment
If word ends in a vowel or a consonant other than n,r and d drop the ending
and add –ito(a)(s)
libro
librito
perros
perritos
if the word ends in n, r and d add cito(a)(s)
camión
camioncito
lugar
lugarcito
Count by hundreds. Point out the special form for 500 ‘Quinientos” not cinco
cientos.
Use a video talking about Spanish speaking countries. Have a general
discussion about the countries and have students talk about these countries
in simple sentence.
e.g. La gente de Costa Rica son muy amables.
Los ríos de Chile son larguísimos.
Students prepare booklet. Pictures of different Spanish speaking countries
and short write up on each picture presented.
Oral presentations in Spanish on different Latin American countries. Display
by students on the food, music, folklore, clothing etc.
Give students a world map and have them color all the countries that speak
Spanish. Have general discussion and have students give reasons why they
consider learning Spanish important.
Debate on the importance of speaking Spanish.
Use flash cards to introduce counting numbers by hundreds.
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard Four

Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Myself
My emotions
Term 1 Unit 1
September-October (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
6.1

Describe feelings and emotions using simple phrases, for example: estoy triste; me
siento mal; ella tiene dolor de cabeza; me duele la muela.
6.2
Give opinions using simple phrases using feelings and emotions, for example:
me parece triste; pienso que está bien.
 Vocabulary: los sentimientos
triste
emocionado
alegre
feliz
contento
mal
deprimido
aburrido etc.


Introduce the verbs tener, sentirse and estar to talk about feelings and emotions
tener
estar
sentir(se)
tengo
estoy
me siento
tienes
estás
te sientes
tiene
está
se siente
tenemos
estamos
nos sentimos
tienen
están
se sienten



Review verbs to express opinions: Parecer, creer etc.



Introduce the verb doler. This verb is only used in the third person singular or plural
along with the direct object pronoun. The ending of the verb is determined by what
follows the verb in the sentence.
me
te
se
duele + la cabeza (singular)
nos
duelen + las muelas (plural)
se



Do emoticons on bristol board with different expressions and emotions and have
students label them. Use the emoticons to have students react to different statements
read by the teacher.
e.g. Mi perrito está enfermo. Me siento…
Group students and give each group a scenario to role play where they will express
their emotions and feelings about different things. Students will do oral presentations.
After each role play have class discussion and ask students to give opinions and how
they feel in each situation.
In groups students will role play being at a doctor’s office, a hospital, a dentist office
or clinic talking about their ailments.
Use worksheets as practice for the different verbs expressing feelings and emotions
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Home
Types of Homes
Term 1 Unit 2
October-November (6 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

14.1

Content

To be developed by teacher
Identify different types of homes such as casa de dos pisos, departamento,
casa de madera.
14.2 Describe where someone lives using the verb vivir in simple phrases, for
example: vivo en una casa de dos pisos de color gris; mi amigo vive en el
quinto piso.
14.3 Identify members of the extended family such as primo (a), abuelo (a), tío
(a), bisabuelo (a).
 Vocabulary: tipos de viviendas
el departamento
la casa de dos pisos
la casa de ladrillos
la casa de paja
la casa de concreto/cemento la casa de madera etc.
La familia extendida
el/la abuelo(a)
el/la tatarabuelo(a)
el/la tío(a) etc.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

el/la bisabuelo(a)
el/la primo(a)



Introduce the present tense of the verb vivir
vivo
vivimos
vives
vive
viven



Use PowerPoint and use pictures of houses around the neighborhoods and have
students identify these houses. After identifying the types of houses students
will describe in Spanish the different types of homes



Do crossword puzzle with the types of houses



Use flashcards with pictures depicting the extended family. Have students
repeat the words. Define the words presented.
e.g. El papá de mi abuelo



Students draw their house and describe in a short paragraph metioning the type
of house, color and how many rooms etc.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My school
Exploring my school
Term 2 Unit 1
January (4 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

22.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

To be developed by teacher
Give instructions using the imperative mood, for example: habla (tu),
hable (ud) and hablen (uds).
22.2 Ask for and give directions based on the school campus, for example:
dobla a la derecha; sigue derecho; ¿Cómo llego a la oficina de la
directora?
 Review commands in the familiar, formal and plural forms


Review the three forms of “you (tú, Ud., Uds.)” and ensure students grasp
the idea when each form is used.



Review the vocabulary of places in the school.




Review prepositions denoting position of location.
Remind students the difference in meaning when using the words derecho
and derecha when giving instructions. Derecho is used to indicate straight
ahead while, derecha is used for right.



Students will draw and label a map of their school. Identifying the main
rooms and offices on the campus. Teacher will identify two points on the
map and have students write instructions to move from one point on the
campus to another.



Read a short paragraph giving instructions about how to move from one
part of the school to another and have students follow on their map as
the instructions are being read.



In pairs take students on the field and have one student blindfolded while
the other gives instructions to move from one point to another.



Describe different scenarios in English about movement around the
school campus. Students write the instructions in Spanish. Ensure
scenarios describe the different situations in which the three forms of you
are used.
e.g. Your parents are visiting your school for the first time. Give them
instruction to reach your classroom from the main gate.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

My Community
Exploring my community
Term 2 Unit 2
February-March (6 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
30.1 Identify buildings and other features of the neighbourhood, for
example: mi barrio, mi vecindad, mis vecinos, la carnicería, la
pastelería, la panadería.
30.2 Decribe their neighbourhood using short phrases, for example: en mi
vecindad hay una panaderia y una tienda de telefonía celular; la iglesia
en mi aldea es alta y blanca.
30.3 Give multiple step directions to places, for example: para llegar a la
farmacia camina derecho por dos cuadras y dobla a la izquierda.
 Review vocabulary of community building found in neighborhoods


Review of the verb “hay” to tell what places or buildings children have in
their surroundings



Review gender and number of nouns to describe things and places.



Students give directions at different points in their neighbourhood using
descriptions
e.g. mi casa esta en la esquina de la calle al lado de biblioteca que esta
pintada blanco y gris.



In short sentences students tell what public buildings are found and
describe the places as well as tell if they visit these places as recreation.



In groups students are given different scenarios where they will roleplay
moving from one point to another in a city giving specific and clear
instructions in Spanish.



Play “Guía Turística”
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My country
Animals
Term 3 Unit 1
March- April (5 weeks)

Learning Outcomes

38.1
38.2

Content



Vocabulary: los animales
granja/rancho
cabra/chivo
perro
vaca
gato
caballo
mascota
perico/loro/cotorro oveja/carnero etc.



Review the present tense of the verb tener
tengo
tenemos
tienes
tiene
tienen



Using a table on shop paper. Teacher will present pictures of animals and
have students classify as either pets or farm animals.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

To be developed by teacher
Categorize animals as either pets or farm animals.
Discuss animals using short phrases: for example, muchas familias
tienen un perro en casa; mi gato es blanco y negro con ojos cafés;
alpacas son muy peludas; la vaca nos da leche.

Nombre

Mascota

De granja

La vaca

El loro
El perico
El cotorro



Students will write short statements telling what animals they have as pets
and briefly describing their pet.



Class discussion about pets where students talk about their favorite pet.




Talk about characteristics of the different animals.
e.g. tomamos leche de vaca; las ovejas tienen lana
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)
Learning Outcomes

Content

My world
Latin American celebrations
Term 3 Unit 2
May-June (5 weeks)
To be developed by teacher
46.1

Describe celebrations in Latin America such as el día de la
independencia, los quince años, el día del santo, las posadas, las fiestas
patronales, el día de los Muertos, los finados.
46.2 Describe the emotions felt during celebrations, for example: me siento
triste en el día de los muertos; estoy alegre durante las fiestas.
46.3 Count by thousands e.g. mil, dos mil…cien mil and so on.
 Vocabulary: Celebraciones
el día del santo
el día de la independencia
los quince años
las posadas
el día de los muertos/los finados
el día del amor y la amistad etc.


Review emotions and feelings in Spanish. Review expressing emotions and
feelings using the verbs:
Sentir(se)
estar
me siento
estoy
te sientes
estás
se siente
está
nos sentimos
estamos
se sienten
están

¿Estás triste en el día del amor? Me siento feliz durante las posadas
Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Use video to present different festivities in Latin American countries. Discuss
these events and what students know about them.



Have students work in groups and research on different cultural aspects of
the festivities and do displays; e.g. the altar for day of the dead; different
traditions done during the quince años and its symbolism.



In groups students prepare a collage of pictures on a special celebration of
their choice and present orally to the class telling how they feel about the
activities.



Write short paragraph about a festivity they attended and describe the
feelings and emotions they experienced during the celebration.



Use flashcards with numerals in the thousands and have students repeat the
numbers orally. Combine numerals with other values e.g. dos mil trescientos
treinta etc.
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Sample Unit Plan for Spanish – Middle Divsion
Standard 4
Strand
Title
Cross Curricular Dimension
Unit
Goal
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

Myself
My Emotions
Based on school’s cross curricular dimensions
Term 1 Unit 1
By the end of the unit students will be able to:
 Use simple phrases and give opinion to describe feelings and emotions.
September-October (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher
6.1
Describe feelings and emotions using simple phrases, for example: estoy
triste; me siento mal; ella tiene dolor de cabeza; me duele la muela.
6.2
Give opinions using simple phrases using feelings and emotions, for
example: me parece triste; pienso que está bien.

Affective Development
Sub-topics
Concepts/Content
Week 1
Learning
Outcome 6.1

Feliz triste
De malas/ tener
miedo
Enojado(a)
Tener sueño

Methodologies
Introduction
Children will watch and listen
to the song describing
emotions and will later sing
along
Development
-Children will show emotions
through facial expressions as
teacher calls out an emotion
-Using plastic eggs children
will draw faces showing
different emotions
Conclusion
Draw emoji to identify
feelings and emotions.
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Ongoing
Assessment

References
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=lU
8zZjBV53M
https://rockalingua.
com/worksheets/fe
elings-moodsworksheet

Worksheet with
matching pictures
with emotions
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Sub-topics

Concepts/Content

Week 2
Learning
Outcome 6.1

Introduction
-Sing emotion song
-Talk about what make students feel
the emotions from week 1

Estoy triste
Estoy aburrido(a)
Me siento mal

Week 3
Learning
Outcome 6.1

Methodologies

Me siento mal
Me siento bien
Estoy bien
Estoy mal

Development
-Use handout with pictures of feelings
to express how children feel(Physical
feelings and emotions)
- Pair up students and have them talk
about what makes their emotion
change
Conclusion
Teacher will describe a scenario and
students will write how they feel
based on each scenario
Introduction

Use a spinner with emotions and have
students give one statement based on
the emotions
Development
-Use flashcards showing different
things e.g. card with sun. Teacher asks
¿cómo te sientes cuando esta
soleado?
Response: Me siento feliz
- Read lyrics to song in Chispas book 3
pg 57 and do workbook exercise on pg
28
- Teacher provides scenarios for
students to role play using emotions.
Conclusion
Use flash cards with incomplete
statements and have students
complete the statements
e.g. Estoy _________ cuando
_______.
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Ongoing
Assessment
Do oral
presentation in
pairs describing
each other and
how they feel in
different situations

Worksheet with
picture scenarios
and children will
provide one
statement to
describe feelings
based on the
picture

References
https://rockali
ngua.com/son
gs/how-areyou-feelings

https://rockali
ngua.com/blog
/5-fun-waysteach-feelingsspanish
Rosa Maria
Martin and
Martyn Ellis
(2005).
Chispas.
Oxford:
Heinemann
Educational
Publishers.
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Sub-topics

Concepts/Content

Methodologies

Week 4
Learning
Outcome 6.2

Me parece que esta
triste
Creo que esta
content(a)
Pienso que están
felices

Introduction
Review feelings and emotions through
dialogue
Development
-Use magazine pictures showing
people and animals displaying
different feelings and have students
give their opinion on what they
believe the pictures are depicting.
Conclusion
Guided conversation expressing
opinions about emotions.
Major Performance Base
Assessments: developed by teacher

Week 5
Learning
Outcome 6.2
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Assessment
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard Five
Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

Myself
Talking on the Phone
Term 1 Unit 1
September – October (5 Weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning Outcomes

7.1

Content

State numbers up to a million, for example: ciento uno; mil doscientos;
cien mil and so on.
7.2
Give telephone numbers as single digits, for example, seis siete cero cero
nueve uno cinco (670 0915) or as a single digit followed by pairs, for
example cuatro, sesenta y tres, cincuenta y siete, ochenta (463 5780).
7.3
Describe important events in their lives, for example: nací el dos de
febrero de dos mil quince; cuando era joven caí de una pared y quebré el
brazo.
7.4
Conduct a formal telephone conversation that includes a greeting and
clear statement of purpose. 7.1 State numbers up to a million, for
example: ciento uno; mil doscientos; cien mil and so on.
 Counting numbers up to a million.
N.B. 1,250 is written as one thousand two hundred fifty the Spanish equivalent will
be the same, “mil doscientos cincuenta”. The word “and” is not a part of the
translation. In Spanish writing numbers in words is simply putting the values
together.
1
2
2
3
1
2
1
un millón

doscientos

veinte

tres
mil

ciento

veinte

uno

Un millón doscientos veintitrés mil ciento veintiuno


Tell telephone numbers in spanish.(3 ways)
e.g. 615-2345
Use single digits: seis, uno, cinco, dos, tres, cuatro, cinco
Pair numbers(2 ways): (i) seis, quince, veintitrés, cuarenta y cinco (ii) sesenta y
uno, cincuenta y dos, treinta y cuatro, dos
Introduce the two past tenses in Spanish.
Preterite
Imperfect



AR



ER/IR

AR

ER/IR

Yo

-é

-í

-aba

-ía

tú

-aste

-iste

-abas

-ías

Él, ella, Ud.

-ó

-ió

-aba

-ía

Nosotros(as)

-amos

-imos

ábamos

-íamos

Ellos, ellas,Uds

-aron

-ieron

-aban

-ían

Introduce the imperfect of the verb “ser”
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era
eras
era
Suggested Instructional
Strategies



eramos
eran

Use a chart to and have students combine numbers and values to write
numerals in Spanish
2

2

25

dos mil
2000

doscientos
200

veinticinco
25



Use a huge cellphone on the board and have students press the phone
numbers given by the teacher. Ensure to give numbers in three ways
e.g. seis, seis, siete, ocho, uno, dos, cinco/ seis, diez,
doce,cuarenta/sesenta,cuarenta, quince dos



Use video to show students how to ask for a telephone number in Spanish.
Role play dialogue where students exchange phone numbers



Class discussion on important things in students lives. General questions.
Students can sit in a circle for this activity to ensure that they hear and repeat.
e.g. Teacher- ¿Cuándo naciste? ¿Cuándo nació Juan?
Student- Nací … date in spanish Juan nació….



Role play extended dialogues through guided conversation in groups. (from
greetings…. To talking about important things in their lives)
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Home
Extended Families
Term 1 Unit 2
October - November (5 Weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning Outcomes

15.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Define the extended family members in relation to each other, for
example: el hijo de mi tío es mi primo; el papá de mi mamá es mi
abuelo.
15.2 Describe family members using several consecutive sentences, for
example: mi tío es alto con pelo corto y negro. Le gusta comer
manzanas. Tiene cincuenta años y vive en una casa grande.
 Review members of immediate and extended family


Review noun and adjective agreement including comparisons(
comparative and superlative forms)



Review of short forms of the possessive adjectives.



Review the special verbs: gustar and tener in the present tense



Crossword puzzle with definitions of family members. Clues will be
definitions of the different family members.
e.g. Clue: el hijo de mi mamá es mi... Ans: hermano



Bring photo of a family member (can be immediate or extended) and
describe using sentences combined into short paragraph.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My School
Class Trips
Term 2 Unit 1
January – February (5 Weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning Outcomes

23.1
23.2
23.3

Content

Talk about past school-related events, for example: ayer, hablé con la
directora; cuando era niño estudiaba mucho.
Identify places and things associated with a class trip such as un
sandwich, el zoólogico, la laguna, la ruina maya.
Describe a school trip using simple past tense phrases, for example: el
año pasado mi clase viajó a Altun Ha.



Vocabulary: En el zoologico
el jaguar
el danto
el puma
el pelícano
viajes de escuela
la ruina
la catarata/la cascada
la laguna
la fabrica etc.



Review the past tense of verbs in Spanish.



Introduce the uses of the two past tenses in the past tense in Spanish.

The Preterite
Generally, the preterite is used for completed actions (actions that have
definite beginning and end points.) These can be actions that can be viewed
as single events, actions that were part of a chain of events, actions that were
repeated a very specific number of times, or actions that specifically state the
beginning and end of an action.
e.g. Fui al baile anoche.
Caminé al mercado, compré unos plátanos, y regresé a casa.
Te llamó tres veces.
Hablé con mi madre de las dos hasta las tres.
Useful Phrases that introduce the Preterite
una vez el otro día ayer entonces anteayer antenoche
ayer por la mañana ayer al mediodía anoche ayer por la noche esta mañana
esta tarde
la semana pasada el mes pasado el año pasado en ese momento ayer por la
tarde
hoy por la mañana hace(dos) años hace(dos)días el (lunes) pasado la semana
pasada
Durante(tres) siglos desde el primer momento
Words that are Preterite by nature
casarse cumplir años salir llegar morir
decidir nacer descubrir graduarse darse cuenta de
The Imperfect
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The imperfect tense is generally used for actions in the past that do not have
a definite end. These can be actions that are not yet completed or refer to a
time in general in the past. It can also be used to talk about:







actions that were repeated habitually
actions that set the stage for another past tense event
time and dates
a person’s age in the past
characteristics
mental or physical states

e.g. Cuando era niña, jugaba con muñecas.
Los chicos hablaban en español.
Estaba durmiendo cuando el teléfono sonó.
Cuando tenía tres años, era muy pequeño.
Cuando era niña, jugaba con muñecas
Los chicos hablaban en español.
Estaba durmiendo cuando el teléfono sonó.
Cuando tenía tres años, era muy pequeño.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Useful Phrases that introduce the Imperfect
a menudo rara vez frecuentemente generalmente
a veces siempre algunas veces mientras tantas veces todos los años cada día
muchas veces todo el tiempo todas las semanas con frecuencia casi
nunca mucho nunca por lo general todos los días de vez en cuando
por un rato en aquella época varias veces
 Using flashcards with pictures take students on a virtual walk in the zoo
and identify the animals they see


Using PowerPoint with pictures of different places students would visit
during a school trip. Introduce the vocabulary of the places in Spanish.



Class discussion. Students talk about a class trip they remember.
e.g. ¿Qué lugar visitaste? Visité la ruina Altun Ha.



Write short descriptive paragraph about a trip they went on describing
what happened and what they did on the trip as well as why they enjoyed
it so much.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Community
Shopping
Term 2 Unit 2
February - March (5 Weeks)

Learning Outcomes

31.1

Content

To be developed by the teacher
Describe, in short phrases with adjectives, types of shops and places to go
shopping, for example: hay un mercado grande cerca de aquí; me gusta visitar
el centro comercial; en la plaza hay dos boutiques.
31.2 Ask for the cost or availability of items using simple structures, for example:
¿Cuánto cuesta el lapiz? ¿Hay plumas blancas? ¿Dónde puedo comprar un
cuaderno?
31.3 Describe a day of shopping and give opinions about going shopping,
for example: los fines de semana voy de compras al mercado y me
encanta mucho.
 Vocabulary: las compras
la tienda
el centro comercial/la plaza
el supermercado
la boutique
la farmacia
el almacén etc.
regatear
 Introduce to verb costar and valer: similar to the verb gustar, it is only used in the
third person singular or plural depending on what follows the verb.
e.g. ¿Cuánto cuesta la blusa?

¿Cuánto cuestan los calcetines?

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Introduce the structures:
¿Hay frijoles?
¿Se vende pan en la pastelería?
¿Dónde puedo comprar un periódico?



Use pictures of different types of stores and have students describe what they see
in the pictures. After describing what they see in the different types of stores they
name the type of store. e.g.
Students will say what they sell in this type of store.
En esta tienda se vende leche, pollo,pan, frutas, verduras etc.
After describing the store the name is given on flash card.



Divide class into groups. Groups will be assigned different types of stores e.g.
farmacia, pasteleria, tienda de abarrotes etc. In class students will set up the
different types of stores and roleplay a scenario that happens in each store.
Include asking for products and their prices as well.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My Country
Culture
Term 3 Unit 1
April – May (5 Weeks)

Learning Outcomes

39.1

Content

To be developed by the teacher
Identify the different ethnicities that exist in the country such as el
mestizo, el garifuna, el hindú, el libanés, and la menonita.
39.2 Describe where the different ethnicities can often be found, using
short phrases, for example; los mestizos se encuentran en el norte
de Belice; hay muchos garifunas en Dangriga.
39.3 Describe a person´s ethnicity and describe important an aspect of it,
for example: soy mestizo y el tamal es una comida típica de mi
gente; ella es maya y le gusta comer caldo.
 Vocabulary: las etnias/la etnicidad
el mestizo
el garífuna
el/la indígena
el hindú etc.
La comida de las etnias
el tamal
el hudut

los tacos

el caldo etc.

La ropa de las etnias
el huipil
el dashiki etc.
la guayabera


Introduce the reflexive construction for the verb “encontrarse” only
used in the third person singular and plural.



Review the verb “ser” to talk about ethnicity.
soy

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

eres

es

somos

son



Use a big map made of Belize made of cardboard on the floor. Print
pictures of the different ethnic groups, food and clothing of the different
ethnicities and their names in Spanish. Discuss in class the different
cultures and where they are found by asking general questions in
Spanish.
e.g. ¿Dónde viven los garifunas?
¿Donde se encuentran los mestizos?
Place pictures in the correct district.



Have students present orally in short paragraph their ethnicity and tell
some characteristics about their culture such as likes and dislikes.
In groups assign the different ethnic groups to the students so that they
can research and do a folder about the culture including the language,
the food, the music, the religion, beliefs etc.
Students will also present orally their research.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration
Major Assessment(s)

My World
The Environment
Term 3 Unit 2
May – June (5 Weeks)

Learning Outcomes

47.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

To be developed by the teacher
Discuss the environment using appropriate vocabulary in short
phrases, for example; la basura contamina el medioambiente; hay
que proteger los animales en el bosque.
47.2 Using commands, give advice about maintaining a good
environment, for example: no tire basura en el mar; pon la basura en
su lugar; cuide el medio ambiente.
 Vocabulary: El medioambiente
la basura
la contaminación
el aire
el humo etc.



Review commands in all three forms
Watch video on pollution in Spanish. Ask general questions and engage
students to talk about the bad effects of contamination.



Have students do signs to put around the school that will prevent
contamination inside the classroom.
e.g.



Create slogans for the school



Do a reading passage on the importance on not polluting and have
students write a short paragraph expressing their opinion about keeping
the environment clean.



Bring or create traffic signs in class and have students discuss their
meaning in Spanish.
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Annual Planning Framework, Content and Instructional Strategies
Standard Six

Strand
Unit Titles:
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

Myself
My Aspirations
Term 1 Unit 1
September- October (5 weeks )
To be developed by the teacher

Learning outcomes:

8.1

Content

Use the construction ir (present tense) + a + infinitive to
describe future plans, for example: después de graduarme,
voy a seguir estudiando.
8.2
Use the verbs creer, esperar & pensar in the present tense
to describe future plans, for example: espero trabajar en un
banco; creo que iré a la playa mañana.
8.3
Describe plans for the future in short paragraphs.
 Introduce the future tense using the verb “ir”
voy
vas
va
+ a + infinitive
vamos
van
e.g. Mañana voy a ir a la playa. Tomorrow I will go to the beach.


Introduce other verbs in the present tense that express future
plans
Creer
creo
crees
cree

esperar
espero
esperas
espera

pensar
pienso
piensas
piensa

¿Qué piensas hacer después de graduarte?
Espero seguir estudiando en la secundaria.


Intoduce the future tense of verbs
AR
-é
-ás
-á
-emos
-án
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-án

Page 86

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Class discussion on what students will do after primary school.
e.g. ¿Qué vas a hacer después de graduarte?
¿Qué piensas hacer en el future?
¿Qué esperas ser cuando seas adulto?



Students will do a simple concept map of their plans for the
future.

Pienso
graduarme de

la escuela

Espero seguir
estudiando en
la escuela
secundaria.

Voy a ser
doctor

.



Role play conversation talking about future plans and activities.
Use guided conversation.



Students will write a short paragraph about their dreams and
what the plan for the future and what they need to do to
achieve their goals.
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Strand
Unit Titles
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

My Home
My Family Trees
Term 1 Unit 2
October-November (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning outcomes:

16.1

Content

Describe a family tree using short phrases, for example:
ésta persona en la foto es mi tía; Roberto está casado con
Margarita; mi hermana tiene dos hijos; los abuelos tienen
cuatro hijos que se llaman Pedro, Ana, Lucia y Marco.
16.2 Describe a family in a fully developed paragraph with
several consecutive sentences.
 Introduce the demonstrative adjectives
ese(a)
esos(as)
este(a)
estos(as)
aquel(aquella)
aquellos(as)


Introduce the demonstrative pronouns
Same as above
N.B. demonstrative pronouns no longer carry the accent mark.
This change has been made by the Real Academia Española.

Suggested Instructional
Strategies



Review the verb llamarse to tell name.



Students bring to class a copy of a family portrait which
includes both immediate and extended family. Present their
families orally to the class by telling who the members of the
photo are and their relationship.



Draw a family tree on bristol board or any other paper but big
enough to be seen by everyone. Students will do an oral
presentation of their family to the class explaining who the
people are and their relationships.



Students write a paragraph about their family and describe
their favorite family member and tell why that person is their
favorite person in the family.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

My School
School Life
Term 2 Unit 1
January – February (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning outcomes:

24.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Use terminology related to information technology, for example:
imprimir; curso en linea; conectar al wifi; navegar el internet.
24.2 Describe school experiences using appropriate vocabulary, for
example: yo me matrículo; mi amiga falta a clases todos los lunes: yo
aprobé el año pero ella reprobó; tú vas a pasar el examen con una
nota alta.
24.3 Describe aspirations using short phrases, for example: ojalá pase el
año; es importante que pase todas mis asignaturas; en el año que
viene, espero ir a México.
 Vocabulary: La escuela
el internet
surfear/navegar el internet
matricularse
inscribirse
el examen
la nota etc.


Intoduce phrases such as:
Es necesario…
Es importante…
Ojala que…
Espero que …




Review school subjects in spanish
Class discussion about school life. Use general questions and have
students respond in providing details in their responses.
e.g. ¿Es bueno faltar a clases?
¿Es necesario aprobar todas las materias?



Have students talk about failures and successes during their time in
primary school.
e.g. El año pasado reprobé las ciencias?
Yo aprendí a surfear el internet en la clase de Computación.



Students will write a short paragraph telling what they hope to achieve
by the end of primary school and what plans they have for the future.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

My community
Social Issues
Term 2 Unit 2
February - March (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning outcomes:

32.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Express opinions about social issues in the community such as las
drogas, la violencia doméstica, el bullying, las redes sociales, for
example: usar drogas es peligroso.
32.2 Express opinions on social issues using short phrases, for example: el
bullying en la escuela es malo porque lastima a otro ser humano.
 Vocabulario: los problemas sociales
las drogas
el bullying
las redes sociales
la violencia etc.



Review the verb ser to talk about social ills.
Use a video on one issue in Spanish. Students will watch the video and
after viewing the video they will talk about their experiences with the
particular issue presented in the video and give their opinions in short
sentences.



Draw picture about how certain issues affect students. Have students
present their drawings orally to the class and give their opinion on the
issue depicted in their drawing.



Students will do in groups different presentation on different issues. e.g
group 1 a talk show on drugs; group 2 a newscast on bullying; group 3 a
debate on social media etc.
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

My country
Belize and its Neighbors
Term 3 Unit 1
April – May (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher

Learning outcomes:

40.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

Describe the country of Belize in various ways, for
example: Belice está ubicado al sureste de México;
Belice está en América Central.
40.2 Give reasons why learning Spanish is important, for
example: es importante aprender el español para
poder comunicarnos con nuestros vecinos
centroamericanos.
 Introduce the past participle of verbs used as adjectives;
e.g. ubicar -------- ubicado(a)(s)


Use the past participle with the verb estar describe.
e.g. México está ubicado al norte de Belize.




Review the cardinal points in Spanish.
Use a video to show students the description of a country
using its geographical location. Use the information to
have students look at a map and see if the description on
the video is adequate.
Look at a regional map of Belize. In groups students will
make a short promotional pamphlet describing the
geographical features and location. Pamphlet must be
colourful.





Use a reading passage on the importance of learning
another map to show the importance of learning Spanish
and its importance. The maps will be presented orally to
the class.language. In groups students will do a simple
concept
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Strand
Unit Title
Unit
Duration of units:
Major assessment(s):

My World
Global Travel
Term 3 Unit 2
May – June (5 weeks)

Learning outcomes:

48.1

Content

Suggested Instructional
Strategies

To be developed by the teacher
Describe a real or imaginary journey to another country using using
several consecutive phrases.
48.2 Use the verbs querer and poder to discuss travel situations, for
example: quiero ir a Jamaica; puedes tomar el autobús de aquí.
48.3 Use the verbs ir to describe past journeys, for example: fui a
Placencia ayer; el año pasado, mi familia y yo fuimos a Chetumal;
cuando ustedes fueron a los Estados Unidos el verano pasado,
vieron la casa blanca.
 Vocabulary: los viajes
el pasaporte
la visa
el boleto
la estampa
el equipaje/las maletas etc.


Introduce the verbs querer and poder.
quiero
puedo
quieres
puedes
quiere
puede
queremos
podemos
quieren
pueden



Introduce the past tense of the verb ir
fui
fuimos
fuiste
fue
fueron



In groups have student’s roleplay different scenarios when travelling.
e.g. at a travel agency, at the airport etc.



Group discussion. Provide groups with different pictures and have
students look at the pictures and discuss what is happening in the
pictures and do an oral presentation to the class about the pictures they
were given to look at.



Use a reading passage and pair up students to discuss the passage and
answer questions about the reading. Ensure that the passage is
describing a trip in the past



Students will write their own short story about a trip that happened in
the past. Have students prepare their story in the form of a small story
book including pictures. Students will be guided in doing this activity.
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Sample Unit Plan for Spanish – Upper Division

Standard 6
Strand
Title
Cross Curricular Dimension
Unit
Goal
Duration
Major Assessment
Learning Outcomes

My country
Belize and its neighbors
Based on school’s cross curricular dimensions
Term 3 Unit 1
At the end of the unit students will be able to describe the country of Belize in
various ways and give reasons why learning Spanish is important.
April – May (5 weeks)
To be developed by the teacher
40.1 Describe the country of Belize in various ways, for example: Belice está
ubicado al sureste de México; Belice está en América Central.
40.2 Give reasons why learning Spanish is important, for example: es
importante aprender el español para poder comunicarnos con nuestros
vecinos centroamericanos.

Affective Development
Sub-topics
Concepts/Content
Week 1
Learning
Outcome 40.1

Norte, Sur, este,
oeste, noreste,
sudeste

Methodologies
Introduction
Using the walls of the classroom
use visual aids to introduce the
concepts of the “puntos
cardinals”
Development
 Play “simon dice” with the
cardinal points
 Take children into the yard
and using their body as
compass tell them to show
where different things are.
E.g. el sol se pone al oeste, la
cafetería está al sur…
Conclusion
Treasure hunt- In groups give
students map of the school and
where different items can be
found.
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Ongoing
Assessment
Students make
compass and
use it to show
the location of
different places

References
https://www.guiai
nfantil.com/educa
cion/juegos/activi
dades-ingeniosaspara-ensenar-lospuntos-cardinalesa-los-ninos/
Rosa Maria
Martin and
Martyn Ellis
(2005). Chispas.
Oxford:
Heinemann
Educational
Publishers.
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Sub-topics

Concepts/Content

Methodologies

Week 2
Learning
Outcome 40.1

-Entre, está, se
encuentra,
-Norteamérica,
Sudamérica,
Centroamérica,
Europa, Asia, Africa
-población, selva,
etnia, geografía,
ruinas, río

Introduction
Watch video as a review of the
cardinal points
Development
-Using a map from “chispas” students
will describe Belize and its location
- Talk about Belize and its
characteristics e.g. En Belice hay
templos mayas.
Conclusion
Students follow and identify places on
a map listening to teacher’s
description e.g. México está al norte
de Belice.

Bilingüe, el inglés, el
español

Introduction
Print map of central and south
America and have students identify
the countries that speak Spanish and
color them with one color
Development
-Use map and identify country that
has English as its official language
-Look at the map and ask students to
make observation based on the colors
they have used to color the countries
-Discuss with students when they
speak Spanish the most and with
whom
Conclusion
-Discussion on what it means to be
bilingual.

Week 3
Learning
Outcome 40.2
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Ongoing
Assessment
Use map to talk
about Belize and
its geographical
location and do
presentation on
features about
Belize

Observation of
students when
coloring the
Spanish speaking
countries on map

References
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=YpGnt
hPGud0
Rosa María
Martin and
Martyn Ellis
(2005).
Chispas.
Oxford:
Heinemann
Educational
Publishers.
Rosa Maria
Martin and
Martyn Ellis
(2005).
Chispas.
Oxford:
Heinemann
Educational
Publishers.
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Sub-topics

Concepts/Content

Methodologies

Week 4
Learning
Outcome 40.2

Es importante

Introduction
Look at painted map and prompt
students to think they think its
important to speak English and
Spanish and why?
Development
-Class discussion on students
perception of Spanish and why it is
important to learn a second language
- watch video “30 curiosidades sobre
Belice” and in groups students will
write an advertisement about visiting
Belize
Conclusion
Group presentations with the
advertisements on Belize

Week 5
Learning
Outcome 40.2

Ongoing
Assessment
Listening to
students
discussion on the
importance of
being bilingual

References
Rosa María
Martin and
Martyn Ellis
(2005).
Chispas.
Oxford:
Heinemann
Educational
Publishers.
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=Dxes9
wqssDo

Major Performance Base
Assessments:
To be developed by the teacher
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